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TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Once Store.
Judge Walter Q.
Gresham is to be secretary of. state in
LAS CBUlJXS LOCALS,
This fact
Cleveland's administration.
and fifty men are now
scrapers
Thirty
to
became positively known here
work on the Dona Ana ditch.
Xo Change.
a few persons. The offer of the post has at
James Crenshaw has created a large
BisMABOK, N. D., Feb. 11 Prsotically
been made to Judge Gresham, and he acno change hag taken place in the sena- cepted. Cleveland himself will make the steam flour mill near Pine Springs.
torial situation
Ckas. Keyier, of Earlbam, was held up
fact known in a day or two.
beby one Lorenzo Telles, a constable, and
Washington. The eonviotion has1a
'
to
Sanders Leads.
Gresham
that
man named Delfln, and turned
another
come so strong here
led be the new secretary of state that Senator over his wallet to them.
Hilina, Mont., Feb.
in the vote for United States senator yes- Gorman and other Democratic leaders
Fred Piontkowsky is now assistant
have joined in a telegram of congratula- chief engineer for the Pecos Valley Deterday. No choiee.
tion to the judge.
velopment company of whioh C. B. Eddy
Sentence Commuted.
is
president and W. A. Hawkins and A.
2l
CONDENSED NEWS.
Citt of Mexico, Feb. 11. President
B. Fall attorneys.
Children ot Mr. and Mrs. SI, SI. Soller
Diaz has signed a commutation of the
Herman Greenwald, of Bosqne Seco, is
Altoona,Pa.
death sentence passed on Col.Nieves tier
Frank Hith, a Detroit anarchist, com- now in charge of the timber lands of the
nandez to fifteen years in prison.
Barela estate and has also oharge of the
mitted suicide.
Casad estate lands in that seotion, having
'
Eight new typhus cases were reported the sale of all timber out
I ngersoll on "Lincoln."
from tneseHwo
In Its Worst Form
in Yew York yesterday.
Nkw Yobk, Feb. 11.
night
a wool dealer at Phi- estates.
Robert
Spencer,
O.
Col.
Robert
at the Broadway theater,
After Physicians Failed, Wood's
oatciNO sots.
ladelphia, has Jailed. Liabilities, $300,-00The season of windstorms and sand is
Ingersoll will deliver his new lecture
Sarsaparilla Perfectly Cured.
"Abraham Lincoln," in honor of the
Great mental agony is endured by
There is no ohaage in the senatorial once more with t residents of southern
New
Mexico.
anniversary of Lincoln's birth.
situation in North Dakota and Washingparents' who see their children suffering
The Tree Hermanns promises to oome from diseases caused by impure blood,
ton.
arid
Boston's Ureat Athletic Events.
to
the front very shortly as a
for which there seems no cure. This is
The Unsapapa boy, Mark, one of the
Boston, Feb. 11. The games of the
has been eaptured at mining camp. Home good finds are being turned to joy when Hood's Sarsaparilla is
Boston Athletic association will be nota Sioux murderers,
made there. The ore is high grade silver. resorted to, for it
Pine Ridge.
expels the foul humors
have
y
Yale
Harvard
and
ble
because
The large merchandise store of M. W. from the blood, and restores the disW. Garner, a Parkhurst agent,
Charles
'
athletic
for
teams
to
entered
compete
found guilty at New York of ex McGrath & Co., at Lordsburg, has been eased skin to fresh,, healthy brightness.
honors. A number of Maw York athletes has been
attached by the sheriff. The amonnt of Read the following from
grateful parents :
will also compete in the games which will tortion.
the liabilities is said to be about $1,000. "ToC. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell.
Mass.:
A receiver ha been asked for at- Pitts,
be held in Mechanics' ball.
Some El Paso merchants are interested.
VWe'tlilnk Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the most
burg to wind up the affaire of the Eoono
The
the
of
case
in
on
valuable
medicine
the
market
for Mood ni"t
preliminary
hearing
mite society.
Better Walt Awhile.
Robert Milliken, treasurer of the American skin diseases.. Our two children suffered teri'i-bl-y
The Oregon senate has passed the Silver and
Nkw Yobk, Feb. 11. The citizens of
the
with
Lead Mining company, on the
appropriation bill pver the charge of embezzlement,
was postponed
give a World's fairveto.
many coast cities will
Worst Form
Eczema
governor's
until February 20, on account of the ill- for two years. We had three
testimonial banquet and reception to Dr,
in
from
F.
Louis
Martin,
ness of Judge Field, who is suffering from that time, but neither of them physicians
William T. Jenkins, health officer of this
succeeded in
district, died at New an attaok of erysipelas.
curing them or even iu giving them a little
port in the hall at 59th street and Madi the 1st Louisiana
relief. At last we
Hood's Sarsaparilla
son avenue. The doctor will be con- Orleans, aged 72.
The seven Chinamen recently taken in- and in a month tried
both children were perKeeps nil If im?s of Sterling Silver TVove'ties and Filigree
has passed a to
this
in
The
Minnesota
his
work
on
legislature
We
officials
saving
custom
the
this
cured.
at
gratulated
recommend
fectly
custody
by
articles suitable for presents at lowest prices.
continent from an invasion of cholera. bill which closes all the pool rooms and point, for trying to enter the United
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M. Erastus Wiman is chairman of the recep betting privileges.
States through Old Mexico, have been retion committee.
The Fremont hotel at Red Bluff, Cal. manded back to China by United States as a standard family medicine, and would not
without it." Mk. and Mus. M. M. Solleb.
burned. Loss, $25,000. Charles Hnmbert Commissioner McKeyes. A United States be
A Sensible Conclusion;
marshal has taken them to San Francisco 1412 2nd Avenue, Altoona, l"a.
was burned to death.
Washington, Feb. 11. In the Senate,
HOOD'8'PlLL8' Mire liven ills, constipation,
The contract of the exclusive sale of for shipment.
Mr. Frye, in reporting back adversely beer on the World's fair grounds was
Harper Bros., two of the owners of the 'Ueuantif, Jaundice, ilck'headacbe, Indigestion,
certain amendments referred to the com- secured by the Pabst Brewing company famous Dos (Jabezos mmeOO miles south'
west of this point in Senora, Mexico, have
mittee on commerce, (proposing river of Milwaukee.
Superior stock- - At Cost.
and harbor apropriations) said that the
Black Horse, a son of the famous Sioux just arrived with another shipment of
At cost, a superior stock of furnituro
tons of rich ore, which runs
forty-on- e
sundry civil appropriation bill already chief
contained river and harbor appropria. was in Chicago yesterday, got drank and over $700 per ton. One epeoimcn lump queensware and glassware, picture frames
house mouldings, etc. Many InteBt noveltions to the amount of $16,000,000 under was arrested.
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
weighs nearly 800 pounds, and is on exhiaway down, for cash, to close out.
the continuing contract clause, and that
The Epworth league in session at Chi- - bition here. It averages very nearly $1 ties,
Bis bargains call at once. No trouble to
the committee on commerce would not oago decided to noid me international a pound.
A. T. Oitioo.
exhibit our goods.
recommend any further river and harbor Methodist conference at uieveiana, unio,
BOSWXLL
BXCOBDS.
appropriations.
July 6, 7 and 8.
The railroad is coming sure so "they"
Xotlee to the Public.
A strike is imminent at Cincinnati aay.
We the undersigned sell the only genuWyoming: Legislature.
the
of
the
Pennsylvania j M. Whiteman has a fine artesian well on
employes
Cheyenne, Feb. 11. In the senate to among
road. The men denounce tne oompany his lot on Pecos street. This makes the ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
day a committee of three was appointed for dismissing onion men.
kegs or bottles. Bee that our name is on
eleventh well in Roswell.
to investigate the acts of the state board
the lubles. All other beers sold under a
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pura
senate
the
Mr. Teller presented in
of live stock commissioners. In execu
'The stockmen of Chaves county will St. Louis label without a name are imitive session action upon the appoint petition signed by 450 citizens of Denver hold their annual meeting at the court tations.
poses a Specialty.
the
silver
of
the
repeal
ment of Louis Miller, of Laramie, as fish protesting against
house on the 15th of this month.
Kbick Bnos, Sole Dealers.
a
commissioner, was deferred until the 18th purohate act and urging the passage of
L. M. Long has sold his property, conbill.
free
inst.
coinage
of land and
Two large safes at great sacrifice.
eight
In the house the bill appropriating
Montana Republicans came within two sisting
miles southwest of Roswell, to the P. I. & Blain Bros.
t
of Sen I. Co.
$25,000 to pay the expenses of the trial votes of securing the
Consideration, $20,000.
of the Johnson county invaders was ator Sanders. The vote stood Sanders
nil description, at cost.
of
Messrs. Vetter a Bildncr have partially
Dry goods
31, Clark 21, Dixon 13.
passed.
on their place, five miles from Blain Bros.
developed,
The county insane asylum, four miles this
Id Honor of Abraham Lincoln
city, an inexhaustible quarry of as
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
N. H., was burned and forty-fofine onyx as can be found anywhere.
New Yobk, Feb. 11. The Lincoln from Dover,
lives were lost. The main building The face
of the quarry is over 1,200 feet loon."
of
of
in
honor
the
anniversary
banquets
in which were over 100 of the eounty in
length and over ten feet in depth.
Lincoln's birth, which occurs
poor, canirht fire, but was saved by the How far down the ledges extend they
Most of them will of beroio efforts of the inmates who carried do not know, but
begins
enough has been- ascourse take place on Monday. Among pails of .water and extinguished the certained tc oouvince
the most sceptical
are flames.
the more noUblo banquets
ia of almost priceless
that ths
Moines.
Des
those at Troy and
F OB
FIN E i
value.
Tobacco I'.era Mmile Mometlaes
the Sons of Veterans will attend
Ash Upson, so well known in Roswell,
divine services in a body. At Philadel when told that tobacco harts them; their is
supposed to be dead. The old man
shattered
phia, Rev. Duncan Mo Gregor will preach wives never do, because their
left Uvalde, Texas, last October, to visit
the annual sermon and in New York the nerves, weak eyes, ehronio eatarrh and his mother 90 years old, who resided at
Sons of Revolution will attend services lost manhood, tells the story. If your Bristol, Conn. Fe found her
upon her
DELICIOUS
at St. Paul's Chapel, Trinity Parish, and husband uses tobacco, you want him to death bed. Ash
longed to return to his
the
listen to the annual services by Dr. quit, post yourself about
Texas friends, and though in feeble
Brockholst Morgan. The sermon will be wonderful, harmless guaranteed tobacco health, started for Uvalde
on the 9th of
habit cure, b y sending for our little book
by Dr. James S. Stone, of Philadelphia.
Since that time nothing has
titled: "Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke January.
heard
of him, and it is feared that
Your Life Away," mailed free. Drug been
THE GOLD RESERVE.
The he now lies in an unknown grave, in a
stores generally sell
land, and that his fate may never
Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral strange
be known.
The Banks Will Aid In Keeping I'p Springs,
Indiana.
II. 8.
Heserve.
--

Judge Greshnm
Nw Yobk, Feb. 11.

:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

-

Extra Choice Colorado
Alfalfa Seed.
W. H. COEBEL.
Santa Fe,

Catron Block

E. WAGNER.

D.

S. LOVITZKI

y

& QUEENSWARE

FURNITURE
'

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. "We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble to Show Goods.

Both Had Eczema

N. M.

first-cla-

J3, "W"IE13D!EjIjIE1iS 3
WMOLKHAXE OEALEB IN

ss

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

of

Mm.

gti
Office

St

and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Hood's Sarsaparilla

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

wiies,

Lips if
-

Catron Block

Clan.

I

Santa Fe,

water-right-

M.

TIRE, LIFE

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND Ai;G DENT

INSURANCE.

LOWEST P.ATE3.

PROMPTEST
TIME TRIED

AND

Valentine Carson, Agt.

FIRE TESTED

Coinriiff! Dr. J. 8. Hayes, the Consulting
Physician, will le nt the Palace Hotel ten
days, beginning Feb. 14.

&

RUPTURE

rer.

Invrstlffatu our method. Written Guarantee to Absolutely
nri' till kinds of KUPTUKK of both sexes, without the use (
KMI'E Oil SYKiNUE, no matter of how loug standing.

(

EXAMINATION FREE.

ht

the

DAY OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDEES A SPECIALTY

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

:

1888 j

189a

:

A.STAAB,
San Francisco Street,
IHFOBTKK AMD JOBBKB OF

Genera 1
New Mexico

Ganta Fe

'

flavoring

Treasury

ALBDQniEQDE ATOMS.

The continued ex
ports of gold from this city to the continent of Europe have at last forced the
treasury department to view the situation
with some uneasiness. Accordingly Secretary Foster in an informal way conveyed
a desire to the associated banks of this
city for their aid. In discussing the matter a member of the cleaning home association said: "As a result of the expressed
desire, the clearing house committee
authorized the chairman of the association, President Williams, of the Chemical
National bank, to arrange with, the
various banks carrying large sums of
gold, to carry over enough to the
to offset the withdrawals of
gold for export. The result was that
of
$2,000,000
gold was deposited
orders
taken
and legal
by the
This is not
banks in exchange
the limit of
assistance that will
be given, but farther suras of gold will
be turned in as desired by Secretary Foster. The clearing house oommittee will
y
to take further
probably meet
steps" in framing a definite policy and a
conference of bankers may also be held
to discuss the question. The banks of
the city hold about $80,000,000 which will
be available if required to maintain .the
reserve. It was reported that each of the
banks assisting the treasury would send
$500,000 each to the treasury. President
Williams, of the Chemical bank, said the
report was true. ' He said, "The object of
course is to spare the treasury the necessity of cutting into their $l,000,000're-servThey now have $108,000,000, but
the aotion of the1 banks will hold it where
it is until relief 'comes from elsewhere." '
'
"Shall you meet further withdrawals in
like manner f"
"Yes, sir, that is to say these banks
whioh have already acted on this polioy,
will continue to do what they can to
guard against the depletion of the
New Yobk, Feb. 11.

e.

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Denver, Colo.

:

Call at office and gi.t C.rcular.

(

c.

MEALS AT ALL HOUBS

THE O.'E. MILLER COMPANY:

0? PmCfe

J. W. AKERS, Prop.

Plaza Restaurant

-

Suite of furnished rooms and also sin.
gle room for rent- by Mrs. Long, oppo
site Presbyterian ohureh.
" Silver State" cigars contain best
Cuban stock. Try them.

The Colored People's World's Fair club
it doing active work.
Thos. R. Gabel, general superintendent
of the Atlantio & Pacific, has gone to
Denver.
The Democrat says members of the city
and play their
police are "hold-ups- "
trioka on the public streets.
There is pending now before the examiners of the distriot-oonrtresulting in the
court house being crowded daily by hundreds of our native citizens, contests for
the offices of mayordomos of the Atrisco
and Los Duranes aeequias, justice of the
of old town and also justice of
geace . de Atrisoo.
'1
BODY I0B0M.
The artesian well lost its tools in the
well Saturday, 'but they were promptly
fished out and work is now progressing
again. The hole is now down 1,700 feet.
; John Btarkey, the horse thief, was
bound over last Saturday to appear before the grand jury. His bond was fixed
at $900. He will go into retirement until
oonrt sets.
'
Sheriff Kemp is after the delinquent tax
and after the 20th of February, he
layers,
J
s going to seize on the personal property
of all those who have not paid up, without
deviation ot discrimination.
David B. Merry oame down from Penaa-c- o
eonntry, having been engaged there for
the past month in laying out work for the
reservoirs and canals to be constructed
there in the near future.
Donald Allen, general manager of the
P. V. railway, "tendered his resignation
last week, and. ..Jiff N. Miller, formerly
connected wlth.--r the Texas 4 Paoitto railway at Datlsij Tsaas, has been appointed.
Mr. Miller It railroad man of experience
and know! all
jeout the business from
spikes to lecomotives.

'For Bale A private lodging house;
quire at this office.

Natural Cuban flavor in "Brown Palace
'
Perfectos."

Personalty
Conducted
Excursions

To

Jsok Frost stimulates travel. When hi
touches oar ears, we think about getting

warm.
California hat the Ideal winter ollmate
Just far enough south to be sunshiny and
frostiest, and yet with sufficient tonie la
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
and has arranged n series of personally
eondncted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chieago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
8. F. and A. A P.
morning, via At T.
line, for Los Angeles and Ban Francisco,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attendance. Second-clas- s
tiokets honored. A
mall oharge for use of tourist sleeper.
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
toG. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A., Bants
Fe route, Topeka, Km., for a copy of
folder deeeribing these Tcnrsiona,
Boots, shoes, hats, caps, quilts, blankets, robes, at cost. Blain Bros.
-

VressmaklDg.

Rooms at
Mrj. Long, dressmaking.
side entranoe of brick "front, adobe near
Presbyterian church.

in-

,

Extracts
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond

Rose etc.

Of perfeot purity.
Of. great

strength.

Economy In their use

Flavor as delicately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORK8.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Prom pt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Established

Job Printing.

for Stuck Brokers, Uino. Bunks. Insurant!
Companies, Seal Kutate, fiaslueM Ilea, etc
Particular st'entioo given to DescriptlTe Pus
phleti of Mining PropertiN. We make
spo
Wt J ot

SHORT NOTICE,

Santa Fe,

N.

1865.

. STORE:'
tDRUGCorner
of the Plaza,
0

Southwest

Santa Fe,N. M.
All

LOW PRICES,

Prescriptions CarofuSly

Compounded.

FINK WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION..

Stock Certificates
Sill lieida of svsry aescrtptton, and small Jos
Printing executed with care and diktats.
Estimates flveo. Werk Rmlea toordet Weut
k
ihe

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers anfl
every thing to bo found in a first-clanursery, stock guaranteed. Send for catalogue and price list.
ss

j

.... -

Plumbing, Steam

The New Mexican

,

THE SCOMING COU1TTRY
NEW EEICO,
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot
!

Choice

irrigated Lands (Improved ana Vnlmnrovad) altraetivtily platted

ffcr

sale om mf ttm with low interest. WABRAHTT DEEDS OITEN. Write for illustrated folders giving tall particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. Tvl.

W. T. CLIVEP New Mexico Agent, Lend Department,
A T. & S. F. Railroad
Company

!Ak

M

L

1-

"-

-

PERMANENTLY
CURED OR NO PAY
'o detention from IiuhIiickh. We refer you to
a MOO imiieiK and Six. National Banks) in Dea-

THE

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGA RS

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

"

V

.

The Daily

Mew

Mexican

RSST It! PEACE.

The bitter fight over council bill No, 40
giving the jndgc of tho suprome couit
and th governor power to remove disPRINTING
CO.
NEW
BY
MEXICAN
trict, attorneys and territorial officers wrs
settled in the council yesterday by the
as Second Class matter ut the latter body declining to pass the bill over
Banta He fost Ullice.
the governor's veto. It is the only measBATES OF SCB8RIPTIOHS.
ure so far that had any politics in it, In...5
Tlftuy. per week, bv carrier
tho New Mbxioas la assured that
deed,
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
a mistake in one vote the bill
but
for
1 00
mail
Daily, per month, by
2 fit) would have never passed the council in
Daily, three months', by mail
5 00
Daily, six months, by inuil
the form that it did. Councilmun Fall
10 00
Dailv. one vear. bv limit
made a very strong and persistent fight
month
eekly, per
' to have it passed but failed. The thing
Week v. Der a uarter
00
Weekly, per six tmmilis
R. I. P.
2 00 is dead for this session.
Weekly, per year

rtu fit

1

able monthly.
All communication intended (or publication must be accompanied bv the writer'
.......
r...
urn
Mill no Kiui il;ui in
tiuiill'Sis
uauic aim ...t.i
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- uicssi-iu iiiu euuui. i,enci
tuniing, n
busiues should be addressed to
kw Mt'YiinN Printinfr On..
Sunlit l'e, New Mexico.
he N'kw Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It i sent to every
Posi Ultice in the Territory and has a large
and Krowiug circulation among the intelli- Hit and progressive people of the south
1

m

west.

SATURDAY,

FEBRUARY

The advance agents

11.

of the Democratic

FOH

SECRETARY

OF

Judge Walter Q. Gresham, so it is reported upon reliable authority, has been
offered the portfolio of state by Mr.
Cleveland. It is claimed that on the ever
bubbling silver question and the serious
tariff question, Judge Gresham is fully in
accord with the views of Mr. Cleveland.
Well, it is Mr. Cleveland's lookout! Under the constitution he is entitled to
choose such confidential advisers as ho
dosircs.
Judge Gresham made a very
creditable record as a cabinet officer un
and
der a Republican administration
there is no good reason why he should
not make a good one under a Democratio
administration.
COOD

e

The measure demanding a fair rate of
interest on territorial deposits is a just
And fair one; but why can not county and
municipal deposits in banks be included?

Thb legislative assembly should not
adjourn without making much needed
changes for the better in the fee system
for county officials in New Mexico.
Tbk house should agree with the council upon some sort of a bill for the taxation
of sleeping car companies; they should be
taxed in one way oi another. Tuo people
demand this.

The house should take up the council
bills for taxing insurance and express
companies and should pass them. There
are mighty few days of the Bession left
wherein to enact this to the people very
beneficial legislation.

The American minister to Hawaii is a
brick. The way to establish a protector-at-

THE WEST LEADS.

The west has again turned down the
gold bugs in congress. Not even Mr.
Cleveland's threat has served to prevent
the house of representatives from voting
not to interfere with the Sherman silver
purchase law, and the sentiment of the
sonato is quite as much opposed to it, so
that question is settled for this session
Nor is it at all probable that the next
congress will have tho nerve to repeal
tiiis act unless something far more benetlcial to the silver interests is offered.
After all their boasting the Democrats
will have to lean largely upon the Populists in the next congress and the Popuwhatever else may
lists are not
be said of them. Under the circumstan
ces, therefore, it is now quite apparent
that the absolute control of all national
legislation has at last been wrested from
Wall street domination. The west is to
the fore and Wall street waileth.

SCHOOL

e

BY

ADOl'TEI)

Of!

!

?,

lflBMAWfiUiMbMl

;t

i illy

hv Dr.

,T.

KolU by

all'Jlnigt'W.

Lands

and

Valley

k

near

fool

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

FOB SALE

Cool Fischer Beer,

President
- Vice President
Cashier
-

Delmonico's Sour
fiflash Whisky.

FEI.IX I'AIW, Prop.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

SOL. SPIEGELBER6,

(to., T.owolt, Mass.
liottlos, $5.
l'riro tl i

f!. A vnr

BAM

t

r

v.

Designated Depositary of tha United States.

XotUlos Bat the Best.

Sarsaparilla
l

Mountain

Cbnich

Fair Saloon,

WorM's

ex-pe- ls

Prcrwro

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

BOOKS.

THB BOABD OK GDCCATlOn.

A.T TECE.

Sarsaparilla,

rnr

r,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Headquarters for School Supplies

&

Cures others, will cure you

Santa Fe,

Mew Mexico.

CLOTHING & GENT
;;,va

h.t-f

The terrible waste of life should be stopped; and as argued by Senators Cullum,
Chandler and Wolcott against Senators
Gorman, Harris and Vilas this question is
simply whether money is to be considered
jainit human life. The Interstate Commerce Commission and the men demand
a uniform height of draw-baand would
prefer tho old link and pin coupler to the
miny patterns no v in vogu , which by
their difference simply constituto man
traps.
It is to be hoped that congress will
pass the bill now psnding requiring a
uniform system of couplers and thus re
duce the horrible risks to which the men
are subjected.

FURNSHIINGS.

f."-

HATS, GAPS aiiOVFS.
ALSO
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There is one thing about the statehood
agaitation, whether we are admitted into
the Union, just now, or not. New Mexico is getting a good deal of advertising,
and her resources and advantages are
kept prominently before the people of
the whole country. Las Vegas Optic.
"

The Capital Removal (Question.
There is little or no prospeot of removal of the capital, at the present time.
If the legislature should pass such an act,
it is doubtful if congress would confirm
the transfer.
The whole matter will
be left for determination after New Mexico becomes a state. Las Vegas Optic!
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SHOE

for that reason concluded to appoint a
Democrat, and in looking over the field
he concluded to select Col. Pickett without that gentleman's knowledge which he
did to tho consternation of some, and
surprise of all. Col, Pickett is a true
Democrat and one of tho brightest legal
lights in the territory. iiuuy Current.
IlidH.
Office Custodian, U. S. Court House,
etc., Santa Fe, N. M., January 23, 181)3.
Sealed proposals will be received at this
office until 2 o'clock p. m. on the 15th day
of February, 181)3, and opened immediate

All Repairing Neatly &

thereafter, for all the labor and
terials required for new sewer, and repairs
to plumbing, lor the above named build
ing in accordance with drawing and
specification, copies of which may be had
on application at this office. Each bid
must be accompanied by a certified check
tor a Bum not less than 2 per cent of
amount of the proposal. The right ib
reserved to reject any or all bids and to
.valve any detect or informality in any
oid, if it be deemed in tho interest of the
'overnment to do so. All bids received
after the time stated will be returned to
the bidders. Proposals must be enclosed
in envelopes sealed and ninrked, "Proposal for New Sewer, and Repairs to
Plumbing for the TJ. S. Court House, etc.,
at Santa Fe, N. M." and addressed to L.
i
a. augnes, custodian,
ma-

ly
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Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
touches our ears, we think about getting
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MAX FROST,
LAW.dauta Fe, New Mexico.

t Law.

K. TWrCGRKIX,
Catron Block,
uta
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KraiM'lsoo hi..

HKNItY l.. WALIlO,
Attorney at Law. W ill practice in tho several
of the territory, l'r.mipt attention given
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses. courts
to all business intrusted W
care. UUice in
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care Catron Block.
of horses at reasonable rates.
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c tali I lift

wriiey md ( 'nuimelor at Law, Silver Otr,
New Mexico. Prompt stteutioD given to all
buHlness Intrusted to our care. Practice lu all
Ike court ol the territory.
KKY
THB ABOVE.
E. A. FIBKB,
First train leaves Santa Ke at .rift p. m., conAttorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
a
No.
nects
with
bonml. returning at
"K," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all 'listrict court of New Mexico. Special at- p. m.
s
train
l"av
Fe at 9:05 p. m..
Santa
Mei-l'lan
tention given to mining aud BpauisB aud
connects with No. 2 ca-f- bound aud returns ai
land kihiiI litiuatiou.
ll:4u p. in.
Third fain leaves Santa fe at llMo p. m., con"
no. ts with No. I wcsl bound, returning at 1: f.
i W. E. Coous.
T. B. Catrps
a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 a m., con
, (JATBON & COONS.
with ah. 1 eat. bound, returning at 9:5.',
Attorneys at lair and solicitors lu chancery ne'-tSanta Ke, N. M. Practice in all the courts oi the a. m. 1
and 2 are the Northern California and
Nog.
teiritory.
El Paso train.
Nob. 3 and 4 are the Southern California tram.

ST-A-IBXjE-

wi

FEED

S.

Best Stock of Horse and Car
riageN in Town.
Haaks Promptly Fnrniihed. Dnn'trall tm
tail TESUQUB INDIAN VILLAGE; IhrM
kars on taa roand trip. Spaelitl fcStetitloa
outBttlof traveler! over tba eonntry.
Darafnl drlvara faralahad aa apulleatlaa

warm.

California has the ideal winter climate
to be sunshiny and
Just far enough-souttrustless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
and has arranged n series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
nd leave Kansas City, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attendance. Second-clas- s
tickets honoTed. A
small charge for use of tourist sleeper,
neat
and comfortable.
Everything clean,
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
to O. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Sants Clatalaf and anlrU Made to Ordar.
Fe route, Topeka, Has., for a copy ol
Ui fruciia St
butt ft I,
folder describing these eyenrsiona.

MIS

1.

HE

OBO. HILL HOWARD,
nurt Com sellor at l aw, Sauta Fe.N.
Attorney
'
M. Associaurl xith Jell'rlcs & Earle, 1.17
Fst,
N. W
Washington, 1). C. Scecial attention
xlvei' to business before the laud court, the
ucucral laud otnee, court of private land claims,
l he court ol claims ami the supreme court of the
United Mates. HablaCustcllano y daru ateuciou
especial a cuestioues de iLUicede y reclames.

WILLIAM WH1TK.
II. B. Deputy Sui veyor and D. 8. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations i ade upon public lauds. Furnishes
Information rulatlvt t Spanish aud Mexican
laud Krauts. Otiice iu county Court house, Sauta Fe, N. M.

Gk

8. SLAYTON, D. D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lamy Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.

I

MANLEY,

dbutist:

Ovar O. M. Oraainar'a Ora Htoro.
OFjPICE IIOUUM - 0 to IS, and it to 4
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SANTA FE SOUTHERN R.
Time Table
IKlft'CtiveOet,

8:10am...
8: U
litU. .m.
10: S " ..
7:20 " ..
7:'irH m

7:.npiu
' ..

10:30

Lv

R

Xo. SO.
17,

isters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Wnslc, painting, private lefnoriB in languages for extra charge. Tuition of olect3aj
cholarB, lr.ou U to Id. oar month., according to grade, tut full particulars, apply to

3IOTUEH FKAXllWl'A 1.A3IY, KuicrIor.
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Alamos.
.Nn.idit

I'lit'blo ....
Seringa
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BSTA1IUBHCD 1871.
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W. ID UID.RO W

T. F. CONWAY,

Son

i

All kltJtl. or Rough and Klnuhorl Larahnr; Tta
Market I'i Ioh; VVIihIo a. and Doors. Also
rrf on
ness and deal In Hay and rin.

-

Office Catron

SOFT COAI.

J.V1.

-J

FEED

LU

BOWAltD L. BAUTI ETT,
block.

HARD COAi

J
a

A

HKO. W. KNAKKEL,
oifice in Griffin Block. Colleetlous aud
iltlet a specialty.

Lowitzlil
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Go.
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at
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Sol.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

LIVBI?;7ll

Sa

Fin-.-

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

if.

PATTERSON & CO.

Upp--

Tho Scliolnstic Year Comniencos on the
September. Fo? terms ayjily to BRO.

HA TON.

Cheaply Done.

r

r.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Vo'a

Call for

Exeuntlous

eks

Pickett.

Col. H. L. Pickett, who was here last
fall as one of the attorneys in the gold
mining case, has been appointed a men,-be- r
of the board of regents of the agricultural school at Las Cruces. The governor thought that the political complexion of the board should be changed and

e

For full particulars appiy to

SHOP.

Frisco St.. Opi. Patterson
lii very Uaru.

fatt
Iwim
havo

a Sprinrar one
i.undivd miles of lan?$
canaia
bea bnilt, or" are in
roureo of construction, with watof for
?5,0C0
f va. These lands
ith perpetual water rights r'j b
!l
wit on Uw esja terms of ten
hiiIiumI payments, witn 7 percent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
coneiflt'ng mainly of Kricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinda erow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 6c 8. F. railroad and the D.. T. & Port Wnrth Vnilvnat4 nno. 41ii
property, and other roads will soorj follow.
Those wishinu to view the lands can aeenre special ristag on the
and
will fcave a rebate also on the same if thev should buy 160 aces or railroad,
more of land.
Lrs-atin-

M

RNTS.
A Good Deal of Advertising.

Col II. L.

ZECA-HIIE-

!

gold-bug-

is to establish one; this was done
A TIMELY AND PRpPER MEASURE.
tevens in the Sandwich
by Minister
Senator Martinez' bill, providing a
Islands 'and this country will stand by
schedule of prices for the publication of
him.
public and legal notices and for publish
Thebb is no material difference be- ing all such in newspapers of the territween the finance bills, Mr. Hubbell's in tory, is a timely and proper measure; it
the council and Mr. Hopewell's in the should receive the approval of both
hcuS). Hence, there is no good reason houses and of the governor speedily.
of New Mexico, regard-len- s
"why a coirence committee should not The newspapers
of party affiliations, are doing a
finanand
and
progressive,
good
agree
reat and hard work for New Mexico and
cial legislation be baa by th 30th as
for every individual section of this com
sembly.
monwealth, and should be aided as much
Looking at the record of the Parkhurst as possible.
reform movement in New York, we are
The fullest publicity should be given
constrained to admit that the movement to the proceedings of county commishas so far but produced a glittering nud sioners, publication of rewards and elecgrand array of perjury and blackmailing tion proclamations, all kinds of leal
and persecution of a few unfortunate notices and, in fact, all like matters oi
Magdalens without checking vice in public interest. The surest way to reach
Gotham.
the people is through the newspapers.
The more fully the people are informed
The Wyoming legislative assembly has of what
goes on, the better for the
passed a joint memorial asking congress public good and private interests. Pass
to pass the omnibus bill for the admis- the bill.
sion of the four territories, now pending
THE RAILROADS IN CONGRESS.
in the U. S. senate. Keep the good work
commerce commission
opconstantly and energetically. New The inter-stat- e
Mexico will remember this. The west deserves credit for the strenuous fight it
and south must stand together.
has made to compel the railroads to
adopt some modern system of coupling
The assembly should not adjourn with- oars. Three years ago its secretary, Mr.
out pa.sing the bill establishing a terri- Edward A. Moseley, began an agitation in
torial board of equalization. Such a one congress to compel the railroads to adopt
with more ample powers than the present some uniform pattern of car couplers;
board is absolutely needed. Local board: and commenced to gather the statistics of
of equalization can not do the work de- jasualities of railway employes. Theie
manded by the public interests. A board figures were used by Senator Cullom in
free from local influences and with plenty last Tuesday's debate in the United States
of power to act for the interests of tht senate, it is demonstrated that the
entire territory is what is necessary.
average period of immunity from injury
of a railway employe is less than
COOD APPOINTMENTS.
ten years. In other words the numThe legislative council did well indeed ber of men killed and injured in ten
in confirming the governor's
years is equal to the total, number
ments for the offices of auditor, treasurer employed during any one year of the
and superintendent of public instruction term. This is a greater hazard than is
on yesterday; three better men for the incurred by soldiers in time of war. The
positions named could not have been bloody Napoleonic battles, and the late
found in the territory. The New Mexi- civil war caused less risk to the
n
than the railway
can's compliments to Auditor Demetrio
engaged
Perez, Treasurer R. J. Palen and Super- service. It is to be lurtlier considered
intendent of Public Instruction Amado that these men are the very flower of our
manhood and racy of the American soil.
Chaves and continued success to them.

V.TT171T T T I 1TH

COMPLETE STOCK OF

only. AYEJVS Sarsaparilla can
always be dcsndwl upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
weakened by
build up
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in the blood and
them by the natural channels.

WORK.

Tho net exempting all irrigation sysTaxes should be made payable twice a tems henceforth to bo constructed in New
year and thusly would the burdens of the Mexico from taxation for a period of six
people be lightened.
years, passed both branches of the as
sembly
yesterday. It was a good day's
Govebnob BotES is too ambitious to
work. Every reasonable thing that tends
go into Grover Cleveland's cabinet;
Ctesar's vaulting ambition wus the cause to draw capital into this territory should
receive consideration at this time, and
of his untimely death.
this bill will certainly go a long way
That noble Trojnn Ed. Murphy, junior toward that end. It is wise because-thsenator of the United States from New construction of such works must be relied
York, will stand by Tammany Hall and upon to make our lands of value and
fruitful, und when once water is upon
against Grover Cleveland.
these lands they immediately become sub
Thb bond of the territorial treasurer is ject to taxation, whereas without the
an enormous one aud he should be left
irrigation systems they would lie forever
free to deposit the territorial funds where barren, unproductive and not even worth
his best judgment dictates.
looking after for purposes of taxation.

f
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news

It Pays to Use
and AYER'S
AVER'S

STATE.

office seekers are already in Washington

in fall force.

milTl

Blooil-purill-

N

JUDCH CRESHAM

BCt K, STATIONERY

That it is not wise to (.'Xprrhni'iit
with cheap (.onipouiirts purporting
to be blood - purifiers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To
make use of any other than the old
standard AYEK'S Sarsaparilla tho
is simply
Superior
to invito los3 of time, money, and
health. If you are afilictcd with
Scrofula,
Catarrh, liheumntism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that

pd

All contracts and bills for adverlisint; pay-
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RICMAKU J. 1I1NTON,
.
Consultlns irrigation expert. 1215 'L"St. NW.,
Waslii'igtoo, D. C Author of Mover inent re
norrsou irrigati 'ti, eic. lor in!, '8U, 'DO, 'ill, 'U2
anil organizer of 0. S. irrigation in
artes.au and unduillow lnvcstka
quir) and
tions,ex- - rri.atiou riigmei r (IMU Uo) U. S. geolog
leal un'ey. Euic-- rises examined
K"port
made ou uater sopidy, elluiatolg , soil, pro
du t", etf. Ca-e- s
iu U. 8. gen ml mud office
attended to,. SuUh meets trommel. Colonies
organized.
rrom premature rtcMno oi
limtily powers, oxhaustinp
dmliH ami nil tho train ol
evilarDKiiIthi'rfrom inrliwro.
tion.exceBs.overtaxat1on,ermrsoL'yuuiii,oruiyoause
qnicrfly andpe. nanenlty ruivilhy
The King ot Bool; ani particulars free.
llCDlflTA
I J A flemedles. Dr.A.fl.0UlT,B:i2.2 chieage

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Uachine Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

inox axi niiAss castixgh, oixk.
ri'LLliVH,

UICATK.S. IIAUM,

A.
REPAIRS
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ro.r.An

Miiinr.it cAns,

IIAKKIT MUTAI.H, COMll

IROX FHO.VTS VOK ItlUI.OI.'VUS.
AND
MILL MACHINERY A

MIKIN3

SPECIALTY.

SUFFERERS
litllY

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

PECOS
VAiLBYI
NEW
I

FRU
Has the Finest System

THE GREAT

T
of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
OF

MEXICO!

Over 800,000 crf of Chotoe Farmtngr nnd5 Frnit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A ollniate equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Teleirrttph Facilities, Good Society. Lauds tor sale as

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRB, ON TEN YEARS TIME

825.00

With Interest at 8 per cent, this including perpetual watel right. No drouth, no floods, no bllssards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
Hemic diseases, no prairie fires, mn snake, no sunstrokes.
oi maps and Illustrated pamphlet Klrtnr full narticalars- -

I"

hall-storm-

",

w

;:?

Good Schools, Churches,

RsUwaj

t

--

$25.00

under-nturnifl, no hot winds, no nortliers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
.
"CCS irRICATION IMPffOVEMEMT COMPANY ODY, WEW MEXICO
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Xol tu Ite 'au(:lit.
Srrnwber Old fellow, I have a great
scheme. The other day I got acquainted
with the cutter at a very swell tailor's
and ho offered to make my clothes for
less than half price. Don't you want to
go in with uie?
Singerly No, sir; you don't get me
caught in any such trap.
Strawber Why not f
Sinjerly He'll want cash.
Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the Bloom'
field. Iowa. Farmer, says: "I can recom

Ar.commadatlhs.

MANEtOOO
Tramp Can you give a poor man a
Kcstorsd.
3,Si!y, Quickly and Permanently
quarter? I've
Celebs ted Enolish Keueui'
Kind Lady A five dollar bill is the
least I have or I
It Is sold on a positive
Tramp Would you like the change in
guarantee to euro any
silver or paper?
form of uervoue prostration or any disorder
of toe genital organs of
Unfailing in effects, always reliable
caused
sex,
either
Liver
Simmon
is
and
harmless,
pure
Before. W excess"' u8 01 After.
Tvih.iMv Alnnhiil or Opium, or on accoi'BS
Regulator.
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence eln ,

LOST

T' most positively

a cure in every case of
that distressing malady.

tiiaraiiti--

liiival complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

11

Wo know ot

no method equal
to ours In the treatmeut
of either

I
X

or Hydrocele. Our success la
both these d.lUoultlej
lias been

4
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riHLUin

it.
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u i .re ill uiLC s. niiuuuv
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m,

dauber or detention from business.

H

H

IJf

I
I

Call upon or ae dress
wlih stamp for free coa- sultailun or advice,

B

k Ms Beits)

V

Evidently His Idea.
Mrs. Gazzam Isn't it odd that Mr.

Skidm ore's first and second wives should
mend Chamberlain's
Remedy to both have been named Catherine?
all sufferers with cold and croup. I have
Gazzam I suppose he was so satisfied
used it in my family for the past two
years and have found it the best I ever with the first that he wanted a
lor me uurnose ior wuicu " '
tended." Filty cent bottles for sale by A
A hale old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of
C. Ireland, jr.
Aliens Springs, 111., who is over 60 years
of age, says: "I have in my time tried a
Wonderful CSnlns.
many medicines, some of excellent
Pr. Miles' Nnrvine not only cures all great
quality; but never before did I find any
uervoiiH diseases, headache, blues, nerV' that would so
completely do all that is
oils trnB rtioi), sleeplessness, neuralgia, claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic,
St. Vitus dance, fits aud hysteria, but Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It is
also builds up the body
"I am pleased truly a wonderful medicine."
For sale by
to say that after years of intense snfferini! A.
C. Ireland, jr.
with nervous disease, headache aud prostration. I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
tuite au Ass.
Nervine, and in two weeks twined eiabt
is a strange man for
Bighead
Jaspar
I could not lie Down
ooiimls in weurht.
a
philosopher.
to sleep, but uow sleep perfectly eaHy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
Jumpuppe Indeed ?
Yes. He said that nil men are
vira.
say enough for the .Nervine.
Jaspar
11.
Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus merely animals, and yet got angry when
ntteen
tomer used Nervine and gained
I called him an ass.
pounds in flesh." Brown & Mavbury,
CortlHiid, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
Simmons Liver Regulator never fails to
book free at A. C. Ireland, jr. 'a.
relieve the worst attacks of indigestion.
Too lienlistie.
An fill Bills.
Fiddleback How did that new cocktail
Sho I wonder why parrots learn to
you invented succeed?
?
Jagway First rate. But the night I swear so easily
He I guess because they always have
introduced it to the boys I wore a pair of
striped trousers and they came near get- such awful bills before them.
ting us into trouble.
When suffering from throat or lung
Fiddleback How so?
take only such medicine as has
troubles,
was
we
over
Jagway Before the night
been
worthy of confidence. Such
proved
all thought they were alive.
a remedy is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral; a
To grow old gracefully, one must live specific for sudden colds, and invaluable
temperately, calmly, methodically; be in- in all forms of pulmonary complaints.
terested in all that is going on in the Sold by druggists. Price $1.
world; be cheerful, happy, and contended,
A Bargain.
and above all, keep the blood pure and
He Is this the sun umbrella you
Be
vigorous by the use of SarsapRrilla.
bought and called a bargain ?
sure you get Ayer's.
She Yes.
He That's like a woman. Now, I have
An Ancient Theory Exploded.
There is no truth whatever in the belief watched, and you have never carried it
that anyone falling into the sea neces- yet that it hasn't raiued.
sarily rises and sinks three times before

92! 17th St.

n

i

1UU V&U

f

i

r

Mexican

VMS

SITPOTTSO STARS.
No doctor's bills presented to the families who use Simmons Liver Regulator.

4tii(c Agreeable.

you elope with anybody!
Rosalie (coyly) No, not with anybody
but I might with somebody.

Jack

Would

Hibbanr Nlrcnl

and

Klieu-liiiiti-

e

PIiihWi'n
ARE A REVELATION' TO THE WORLD
AND ARE THE ONLY GENUINE
RHEUMATIC PLASTERS.
s
of nil troubles which require
tho nid of plasters are rheumatic in their
nntnre. A change of weather or sudden
draft causes a cold which develops into
muscular, and that into inilamatory rheumatism. And yet there has never been
such a thing as a distinctly rheumatic and
strengthening plaster, and hundreds have
died suddenly where rheumatism has attacked the heart, whose lives might have
been saved had this plaster been applied
in season. They are constructed on purely
scientific principles, and are purely vegetable.. Prepared only by the Charles
Wright Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Difference ol'TaMte.
Her Father My dear, I would rather
have you marry a poor American than a
rich Englishman.
The Belle (convincingly) Yes, papn,
dear, but this is an entirely different case'
I ui.t to marry a poor Englishman
Why, Lord Algernon is head over heels in
debt.
If, when crossing a railroad track, you
see a train approaching at . thirty miles
an hour get out of the way as soon as
possible. When threatened with chronic
rheumatism or 'catarrh, take Ayers
"persistently iind patiently, and
the danger will soon pass away. '
A hprinkie of Kpice.
Col.
There was a Missouri-breWho swore that by the etol.,
He would drink a canteen
Full of rawest benzine,
And he's now in the regions infol.
Nine-tenth-

d

Admitted the

Fact.

Newspaper editors have to be very
careful in opening their columns for
statements. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, make room
for the following testimonial from R.
McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of
the pulse, his left side got so tender he
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New heart Cure cured him. The
elegant book, "New and Startling Faots,"
free at A. C. Ireland, jr., drug store. It tells
all about heart and nervous diseases and
many wonderful cures.

Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas City
Kas wishes to give our readers the benefit of his experience with colds. He says:
"I contracted a . cold early Inst spring
;
Saved.
that settled on my lungs, and hardly recovered from it when I caught another
was
I
walking along the
Witherby
that hung on all summer and left me with street y
feet got tangled up
and
my
a hacking cough which I thought I never
whole
would get rid of. I had used Chamberlain's in some electric wires when the
current was turned on, too.
ago
years
Cough Remedy, some fourteen
'
with much success, and concluded to try
Mrs. Witherby Oh, how terriblel Did
it again. When , I had got through with the shock hurt you, dear?
,
I
left
bottle
had
one
me, and
my cough
Witherby I didn't feel it, my love. I
or cold
not suffered with a

which have no equal In the cure of diseases ol
tho hcait, lungs and throat, kidney and liver
dvspepsia,
troubles, ncuialgia. rheumaticm,
s
nervous, chronic, private aud sexual disea-eloss of vigor, s minal weakness, syphilis, gleet,
female complaints and all discuses of the hunt u
Consultation
free, Write, enclosing
body.
stamp, er call on
L( E WINCBHOTHEFJS,

543 Larimer

I

half-wa-

'

Denver.

"Always use small words, my son," said

Mr. Wiseman. "Then if you have to swallow them you will be less likely to choke."

-- Black and White.

Watts I don't like this reincarnation
idea a bit. Potts No? Watts No. Just
fancy yourself occupying the body of a
mule nnd hauling stones for your own
monument. Indianapolis Journal.
Clerk (of sporting proclivities) Here's
Bilson's "Famous Prize Fights," ma'am;
how'll that salt you? Old Lady What do
you mean, sir, by handing mesuch a book?
Clerk Excuse me, ma'am, I thought you
said you wanted a good scrapbook. Black
and White.
At the germati. Mr. Slender (to Mrs.
Buxom, whose husband is dancing with
Mrs. Slender) You know, I admire your
husband prodigiously, madam. Mrs. BuxomAnd indeed you ought. He is very
considerate. Whenever I take him out he
invariably devotes himself exclusively to
the wallflowers. Life's Calendar.
"I don't need nothing," said Mrs.
when she opened the door in response
to a ring aud found a peddler there. "Pardon me, madam," he replied, "but I think
you do need a grammar. I'm sorry I do
not carry them with me. Good morning!"
Harper's Bazar.
"I wonder why the Mediterranean Is so
blue?" "You'd be blue if you had to wash
the Italian shore." Life's Calendar.
"I only got a nominal fee in that case,"
said Brief. "So the plaintiff said. He said
your charges were phenomenal." Black
and White.
"Generally speaking"
began Hicks.
"Are
"Yes, you are," said Mawson.
what?" queried Hicks. "Generally speaking," retorted Mawson. Harper's Bazar.
Harry (who had some money given him
to spend at the fair) Papa, things were so
cheap at the fair that thirty cents of my
money was wasted. Papa Wasted? Har-- "
ry Yes, I didn't spend it. Brooklyn Life.
Husband (goiiiR off on a hunt) I know
I'll miss you while I'm away, dearest.
Wife Of course you will. You always
miss everything when you are off hunting.
Jay-smit- h

THE PLAIN TRUTH

m$mm
';S.'ftirV:?a

'tfeifif

1

-- Life.

to
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UI Lave been ti pnfferer Ur n. ::fy ;c-'diMitse, Cntonh, in.l l ino
cures, aud
ft t'l, i" r'
many
I r.
lu;;.,i
Myexperieticev.iili
anygood.
ment Iihb been far room Mimfnen : n i:
s
'
ti r
pected, for 1 thnnrl t. my ru
one. All of my bud KyniptoniH had bft ' o'i
,
am entirely well. I feel timt I c n !
mend Dr. Hurne'a Gr-a- t Loudon IW:1!!.! 'i .,i
ment to nil sufferers from 4:utnrrl.''l fi'i i
I am eonfident that ho can cure Vmn i ."

that dreaded

Wish H. )ItiD
121 Khcriiinn
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Job Printing.

tot

Broken, Mines- - Banks, lnsnrsocs
Real Estate, Basinets Men, eta
Particular at'ention given to Descriptive Pais
phlcrs of Mining Properties. Ws make a apee)
Stock

Companies,

IsU

NOTICE.
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Heads of every iescrlptloa, tad small Jok
Printing executed with care and dltpatoh
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. We us
S1U

FINEST

PAPEB

STANDARD

A lady named Mary Ann Elridge had occasion to send a note to a gentleman, and
put two r's In her first name in the sign-

aturethus, "Marry Ann Elridge." The
man was a bachelor, and consequently
took the hint. He married Ann Elridge.
Tit-Bit-

"Catching;

Ills Eye."

vrlilK

Dr. Charles Hume gives late I.onu Hi p:iu.
treatment. His offices nro in tho IYop'cs I'.ai k
Building, Rooms 201-- 2, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated ns r.urcvs-ful- ly
as those who visit the office. A carefully
prepared sjmptom blank is sent to all applicants)

tie

The New Mexican

speak in
of what
Scott's
Emulsion
has done
for their del-

AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

'i

SALT LAKE CITY
ffovfe

THE POPULAR LINE TO

LeadvillBjGlcr.Cou Springs, Aspen

haggard looks.
For overworked,

worn out,"
debilitated teachers,
milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
"shop-girls,- "
housekeepers, nursing
mothers, and feeble women generally, Dr. PieroVs Favorite Prescription is the greatest earthly
boon, being nneanaled as an appetizing cordial ana restorative tonic.
It's the only medicine for women,
sold by druggists, under a positive
guarantee from the makers, of satisfaction in every case, or money refunded. This guarantee has bara
faithfully carried out for years.
"run-down-

,"

to and from the FacillQ Coaet

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rriniiai, Santa FeiNcrMeiico Point!

S:L.

Scott's Emulsion

TOURISH

WORITB

USB

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

fti) tarough trains equipped with Pnllaua Mask
aa i our m steeping cars.
A

itl 'adreie Uutnta'

LteVftir,

a.

deaerlptive

'Rictus,

i Bonne,

Prepared by Soott

Y.

N.

AH

IWIMttM'tllT, Tnluir . tatlha.ttktig,
' B&NVItR, COLORADO.
.

US TOUIt AOfMSM.

FLORAL CO

Harrison h. Qivsn, mahmss,

a BOX SSI, SOUTH

DENVER,

ML.

PASO BOUTE."
to

C5
Si

dnifslsts.

Ths Great Popular Route Between

once in a while.

If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
buy an excursion ticket at onoe, via Santa
Pe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel.
Hot Baths, burro
riding, sunshiny dHys and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A. A. T.
S. F. R. R., Topoka Kansas.

J&k Aw3.

Bf

How to lie Healthy and Happy.
Don't work 8(15 days in the year. Got
out Into the sunshine. Take a vacation

TP

I

BAM

1

.

Til 13 ALA3IKOA.

A new

and very attractive
reaort in ilio cltarniiiig' Mesilln
one
from I,asOrHceH,
mile
valley,
V. l. Tlior Hfriil.v comfortable
ind liomi-lihStrictly
in every respect Tlie
;hoiccst of fresh frnl is at all seasons and Jersey milk nnd cream
n specialty.
Livery lurnisliert at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to
$ 14 per week. For further particulars, address,
J. K. MVINGSTOV,
Las Cruces, N. Rt.
Mrist-ila-

e.

ss

Xotice.

iinNlucHS

Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpentet work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No.

and additional

2972

WEST.

8I.ort line to NEW nitLKA'NS, KANSAS
.
CITY, CHICAGO.
LOUIS, NEW YOKK, 'WASHINGTON. Favorite lin to tbV
uortli, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-I'OARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New
Orleans)
without chancre. Solid Trains, El Paso to
St.
LouIh. First-clas- s
Equipment.
G

CONNECTION.
ana Pacific Hallway.
"n"P"l
-hob, emu m r Martti tar

TO"""
lles. Ilpkvt rat tfkpts
nnd all ......I
"eket tenta.

"

.

B. F. DARBY8HIRE,
CASTCN MESLIER,

Cen.Agt.,

Cen.Fass.

&

El

Paso, Texas.

Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tm

H,

E. No. 4076.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Jan. 14,
hereby given that the

1803.

)
J

Notice ia
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on February 15, 18S3,
viz:
Jose Pablo Jautmiflo, for the cj 80)4,
sec. 6, wj-- SWJ4, sec. 15, tp. 21 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Arcadio Garcia, of Espanola, N.
M.; Junn Lopez, Miguel Mnnznnares,
Anastacio Trujillo, of Abiqniu, N. M.
The MOKTEZUMA
A. L. Mokrihon
Hot Springs,
Li Togas
Register,
Buw
follow-

j

Clark
)

1893. J
follow-

ing named settler has filled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that snid proof will be
made before register and recoivcr at Santa Fo, N. M., on Feb. 18, 18U3, viz: Jose
Arcadio Garcia, for the n w if w if,
sec 21 n e if, n e if, sec 20, s i 8 e if,
-- Club.
sea 17 t p 21 n r 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Ought to Know.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
"The Daily Bread is a food paper to work cultivation of, snid land, viz:
on, isn't it?" said the reporter with the
Victor Vigil, Crecencio Gallegos, Pablo
checkered trousers.
Jarnraillo, Vicente Garcia, of Espanola,
"Yes," replied the reporter with the loud N. M.
watch chain, "but it's peculiar. Just as
A. L. Moebison,
sure as a man gets to doing good work and
Register.
becomes worth something it fires him.
I've been on that paper mighty near ten
years," he added retrospectively, "and I
never knew it to keep a fellow that was
worth a continental longer than about six
months. That is, I er." Chicago Trib11

D.

Frost. Mgr.

This nmgulfleent Wayside Iun is located in the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feat above
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
k MODERN
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
HOTEL.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS,
LOW WEEKLY
RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
of
Tie
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
3RY, COOL AIR.

Lad

IsTEW

MEXICO

COLLEGE DP

Professional Etiquette.

A pet poodle belonging to Mme. Lervi,
wife of the famous Parisian surgeon, became sick and she sent it for treatment to

a noted rat catcher, who also practiced as

a veterinary surgeon. When the animal
was cured Dr. Lervl wrote to the rat
catcher for his bill, and received the fol
owe me
lowing reply: "Dear Sir-Y- ou
nothing. It is not customary for persons
of the same profession to charge ea
other for services rendered." European
Exchange.

Waiter They're thrown In.
The Lady Well, let me have some bread
and butter and pickles. Chicago

A. IN" ZD

yTT Mtg

EVERYWHERE,
EVER

AMD

ENDORSED; WHERE

USED.

The Most' Popular Glasses in tbe U. 8
Theso perfect Glasses are accurately adjuste
to all eyes at the ore of
F. W. Wiestob, Santa Fe.

EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
(OCULIST IND IDItlBT)

W. Cor,' 16th and Stout Stu.

XT.

DENVER.

EYE AND BAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

His mother had six children, but by night her
work was done;
His wife seemed drudging always, yet she
only had the oue.
His mother always was well dressed, his wife
would be so, too,
If only she would manage aa his mother used
to do.

ARCHITEC1 and CONTRACTOR

(OCULI.T)

JA0OBBON BOILDtNG.

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE

the

ee

War-

world.

uroN

triui

will be Mailed

PHI.

MEALY, CHICACO.

Science and Agriculture

3

Civil Engineering.

It offers choice of (oar

eomraee

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains
first class PHEPABATORY
RCHOOIo-- It has an elegant bulliijug equipped with 110,000 worth of reference book;
apparel as and machinery. Three terms each ycur-Autopens Aug. SI ; Wta

ter, fov.8;Hprlue, JInreh. Kutranee fee
Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18

each year. Tnltteaaa

per month.

flavin mut iipclfirittttn

furnlnht-f-

i

on p

Ctr,i!Mt"it'' n nltd
.WiS.,-- .' Saru fo, N. M,
i

llrrttloii.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

PALACE :: HOTEL
Centfally

Suitor, Mindellni (t Zithers

ranted to wear in any climate.
Bold by all leading dealers. Beautifully Illustrated souvenir catalogue wlih portraits ot famoun

I

Fiat.' RING.

SKILLED MECHANICS

WASHBURN
and quality of tone

It baa twelve Profeuors and Instructors.

DENVER.

MCBEK.v METHODS,

In volume
I lie srsT-I-

IvfECHAlTIO ARTS.

Address

A Knockout Blow,
lie criticised her puddings and he found fault
with her cake;
,
He wished she'd mul'e such biscuit as his
mother used to make;
She didn't wash the dishes, and she didn't
make a stew.
Nor ereu mend Ills stockings, as his mother
'
used to do.

Ah, well! She was not perfect, (hough she
tried to do her best,
Until at length she thought her 11 mo had come
to have a rest;
Bo when one day he went the tame old rig-'
marole all through,
She turned aud boxed his cars last
Ills
mother used to do.
New York F.veolui'

AGIIW

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexto.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED

SusMii

Excursion Tickets on saie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
General Pawnirer ami Ticket Auent, Aielijsi.n, Tnpekt & Santa Fo K. R., Topeka, KauM, tm
torn of a bcautlf ul lllistrate i b oct--"- , rtititlort "THE LAND OF SUNSHLNJfc"
Neerest Agent of Baa 'a Fa Route will quote ticket rate b application.

une.

books fret

Ltunra,

tlNO

WIU.

er

Reaching all the principal towns and mining;
esmptla Colorado, Itah and Kew Mexico.

THE

VOU

SOUTH DENVER
P.

Jan. 11,
Notice is hereby given that the

.

tMk

CATAU0OUE FREI IP

AND

to rosy health.

News-Recor-

Copyright,

fHlrt

FINE HOSE PLANTS.

,000 Sq. Ft. Glass

brought
thousands back

ran

m

GfttCNHOUSES

children.
It's use has

cod-liv-

O

BOOKLCT

icate, sickly

of

SLSlnGM

Your selection from loo
Standard Varieties, post-paiOur Catalogue of Plants aud Floral Novelties for '93 if now ready, also
Booklet telling how to be successful with Garden and House Plaits.
THIC BOOKLET TELL8 HOW TO RAISE BIO CRY8ANTHEMUM8.
I

Homestead No. 2927.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

THE

DENVER
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pickles?

Line of the World"

FT

tv

warm. terms

e

" Scenic

I

Mexico.

Frufrnllty.
The Lady in the Restaurant How much
is the charge for roast beef with potatoes?
Waiter Twenty-fivcents.
The Lady And for bread and butter aud

FashiotCt favoritt
fad, centers in that famous, fascinating game lawn tennis.
Completely Uprooted.
A Bright I'd low.
But there, are women who cannot
which
are
there
remedies
How
many
in any pastime. They are
"Dullpate really is much brighter fellow
engage
merely relieve without uprooting disease. delicate, feeble and easily exhausted.
than we gave him credit for."
The contrast with sterling medicines They-ar- e
sufferers from weaknesses
"What makes you think so?"
and disorders peculiar to females,
"Well he is suffering from concussion which such palliatives afford, not only enhances the dignity of the former, bnt which are accompanied by sallow
of the brain right now."
serves to emphazise the folly of employcomplexions, expressionless eyes and
y
measures when thorough
Kllaa Hmrwo m
F11U.
ing
Act on
new principle regulating tht ones are available. A marked instance of
IWer, ftomach and bowel through tht this is the effect, on the one hand, of
tiere. A new discovers;. Dr. Milee' Hostetter's Stomach Bitters in cases of
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, chills and fever and bullous remittent,
Untorpid
4T, piles, constipation.
nnd on the other ol ordinary remedies in
equalled (or men, women, children. maladies of this type. By the Bitters,
Smallest, mildest, surest 50 doses, 25 CU. malarial complaint in every stage, and of
Sample Ew at A. 0. Ireland'!.
the most malignant type, are completely
conquered and lose their hold upon the
A nifleroiice.
They are rarely, if ever, dissystem.
"Did the doctor say that you must have lodged by the ordinary resources of medicine, although their symptons may unchange at once?"
questionably be mitigated through such
"No; but he snid that he must within means.
The same holds good of indlges
hours or ther'd be trouble.
twenty-fou- r
kidney complaint,
tion, billiousness,
and debility. By
Simmons Liver Regulator always cures rheumatism, nervousness
tbe bitters tbey are curea wnen many re
and prevents indigestion or dyspepsia,
aediet fail.

ALL!

FOR

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES

have
cough
since. I have recommended it to others, had on a pair of those socks that yon
and all speak well of it.". Fifty cent bot- knitted me for my birthday.
tles for sale by A. C Trelnnd, jr.

I4r

HELP

In the vegetablo world
nature has s'orcd aw ay vast
quantities of that which is
for the healing of all diseases. Thorc is uot a disease foT which nature has
has uot a remedy, aud those
who can unlock these secrets can do much for huFrom receipts
manity
hicii have been for neuer
atious kept In their family
the EE WINCBROS.,
of Denver, have compounded the famous

Every good thing has its host of imitators; every genuine artiole its counterfeits. The imitators always choose the
most valuable and popular article to
counterfeit, so that when they claim their
sham to be equal or as good, or the same
as "So and Bo's," the public may depend
upon it that "So and So's" article is the
best of the kind. The sham proves the
genuine merit of the thing it copies and
never has this been better illustrated than
by the imitations of Allook's Ponoua

Trade Mark Case.
Judge Thayer, of the U. S. circuit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a porpetual
injunction, and reference to a master to
assess the damage sustained by the plant-inin a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, instituted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is restrained from making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
in connection with any article of stomach
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the Plasters.
exclusive use of the word "Hostettor" as
Allock's Pobous Plasteb is the' 'standa "Trade name."
ard of excellence the world over, and its
imitators in their cry that theirs is "as
He Had Xo Ear for Munle.
good as Allook's" are only emphasizing
car:
a
In railway
to be
Little Dog (just released from a bas- this fact and admitting "Allook's"
the acme of perfection, which it is their
wow!
wow,
ket) Wow,
The differHis Mistress Oh, oh, oh, oh I For highest ambition to imitate.
ence between the genuine and these
shame, you little rascal!
which copy only general apLittlj Dog (louder than ever) Wow, imitations,
pearance, is as wide as that between copwow, wow, wow!
per and gold.
His Mistress (also in a loud voice)
The only safe way for purchasers is to
Oh, oh, oh, ohl Do be quiet.
insist npon having Allook's
always
heaven's
For
Old
Bachelor
Cranky
Pobous
Plastebs. They are the only
alone.
It's bad
sake, madam, let the dog
ever produced.
enough to have one barking, and not two. perfect plasters
de
Cocorico.
Lanterne
La
Without the means at hand for combating it, a cold may prove more dangerous
was
111.,
of
V.
Warsaw,
Dory,
Joseph
than the small pox. No family is safe
troubled with rheumatism and tried a unless provided for such an emergency.
number of different remedies, but says In sudden attacks of cold, croup, asthma,
none of them seemed to do him any good, etc., Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is an invalubut finally he got hold of one that speed- able specific.
ily cured him. He was much pleased
Consolation.
with it, and felt Bure that others similarly
afflicted would like to know what the When sad recollection and deep introspecremedy was that cured him. He states
tion
for the benefit of the public that it is
us our foibles and faults to conCompel
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
A.
C.
fess,
sale by
Ireland, jr.
There's one blessed assurance that aids
An Experiment.
our endurance,
Miss Centmilles No, Mr. Cashless
To know that some others much farther
Why did you imagine I would marry
transgress.
you?
Charley Cashless I never thought so.
Bowels irregular and constipated result
Miss Centmilles Then why did yon ask
in piles, avoid it by taking Simmons
me?
"
Charley Cashless I wanted to see how Liver Regulator.
a man feels who has just lost $100,000.

Brooklyn Life.
on the steamer. A
is D this morning? B In his stateroom.
A How is he? B Barely holding his
own. Crypt.

First day out

THERE'S

Letters from Mothers

oil with Hypophos-phite- s
is employed with great
success in all ailments that reduce flesh and strength. Little
Where ones take it with relish.

pa.

The.Genuine And The Sham.

drowning.

",

mi

Daughter It's just too mean for anything. We've never been to Kurope yet.
Father Never rnind, my dear. I'll get
some steamer lnhels to paste on your
trunks and then we'll go to Suratoga,
New York Weekly.
Mrs. Baekbay Didn't I hear high words
between you and your brother just now,
Harold? Harolds-Yes- ,
mother; but really
you wouldn't want me to use low language,
Dininess. Concisions, Wakefulness, floadnrhe.
Mental Depression. Softening of the linun, Vtraik would you f Boston Budget.
Memory, Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weaini ss,
"Jennie," said he, "I shall ro to your
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatonho
father and ask his consent at once." "Wait,
Loss ol I'ower and Impotency, which if neelucted,
don't be impatient.
may lead to preniuture o'.d age and insanity.
Wait unGeorge;
Positively guaranieed. Price. 81.00 a box; 6 boxes
til after the 1st, when my dressmaker's
for $5.00. Sen! by mail on receipt ot Price. A written
bill comes in. ile will be more willing to
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received.
it) refund the money If a permanent cure i cot
part with me then." Harper's Bazar.
effected.
' What's this card In
your pocket, John?"
fiKBVIA MEDI0ISE C0 Detroit, Mich
asked his wife. "That? Oh, before I went
Far sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
to lunch that was a hill of fare. Now it's
my table of contents." Life's Calendar.
Mother Do you know why your pa
called Mr. Blowhard a liar, Tommy?
Tommy Yes'm; he's a smaller man than

l.

i

CHESTNUTS.

INERTIA.

Co-ig-

,f

CHIPPER

Sg

Locatei,,

Strictly

1 First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

11.

Sotice ie hereby given that orders Kiven
07 employees npon the Nkw Mexican
printing Co., will not be honored unlessoreviously endorsed by the business manitwr.

Xotlre.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
sill receive no attention.
METEOROLOGICAL
S. Dmabtmbkt or Aoricultcbk,

TJ.

WBATBIE BUREAU,

OFF1CK OF
JN. M.,

Santa Fe,
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For these complaints take Simmons
tiror Regulator. It toeps the stomach
Boor an J prevents any of thoubove polsonr
from (rotting In tho system, or, if there
already it will drive thein out, r.o mattci
mvi
bow strongly rooted or
rou will again have food health and be
happy.
Hove you a pain in the Bide, back 01
ondor the shoulder blade? It is not. rheu
matism but dyspepsia. Take Simmons
fulver Regulator.
Does your heart throb violent' y after
enuminl exertion or excitement ? It is not
heart disease, but indigestion.

Mo
t
)

,

Simmons Liver Regulator.

"As a matter
duty to humanity I
wish to bear my testimony to theumailing virtues
If psoplt :ouid
Liver
Simmons
of
Regulator.

only know what a splendid medicine it is, there
would be many a physicia.i without a patient and
1 conmany an interminable doctor's bill saved,
sider it infallible in malarial infection. I had. for
from
a
Many years, been a perfect physical wreck
01 complaints, an tne oiugrowtn 01
malaria in mysvstem, and, even under the skillful
hands of r. J. P. lone, of this city, 1 had
ftvnnirt?r1
nf ver heme a well woman aeain.
Sinimnns Iiver Regulator was recommended to
1 tnort
m
it; it helped me, anaI tiersevered
itistneomyin
thittir that mvmr Hid ma anv
1 know
v ft we and I am now in perfect health.
I
yoo medicine cured me and always Keep it as a
Mrs. Mar
wlUMe 'standby' in my family."

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
Western. Division.)

effect Sunday, November 27, 1802.

Leave Chicago 10:30 p. m. 12:01 a. m. Ar-riat Chicago 10:20 p. m. 8:30 a. m.
J.eave Kansas City 12:40 p. ni. 12:55 p. m.
Arrive at Kansas City 9:80 a. m. 4:40 p. m.
-- Leave
La Junta 7:00 a. ni. 0:50 u. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. in.
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SUFFRAGE.

two-thir-

;

"TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In

The bill aa amended passed,
Mr. Fall moved that the chairman of
the education committee be instructed to
turn C. B. No. 19, relating to distribution
The Lower House Passes a Bill Per of the school fund, over to the committee
on joint conference.
mitting1 Women to Dabble in
C. B. No. 84, to protect wild game, was
to the joint conference commitreferred
School Elections.
tee; and the council then adjourned until
7 p. m.
The flohool
Off for Denver
HOCktE.
Fund County Attorney Aot
Maxwell City Defeated.
ykstbbday'b aftebnoon session.
The house met at 2 p. m., and H. B. No.
COIXCIL.
137, to permit women to vote at school
elections, came up as unfinished business.
The pending question was on Mr. Hinkle's
testeeday's APTEBNOON SESSlOl.
The council met at 2. p. m., and after amendment, which was to permit women
some routine business H. B. No. 165, to to vote at all elections.
Mr. Meyers moved to lay that motion
exempt irrigation companies from tax
ation, was on jiotion of Mr. Fall taken on the table, which prevailed.
Mr. Mirabal moved that the bill be
up and passed.
Mr. Fall introduced C. B. No. 118, proamended so as to provide that the law
viding for recovery of damage done by should not take effect in New Mexico.
Mr. Meyers said that the motion was
animals, which was read twice, ordered
translated and printed and referred to an insult to the majority of the house as
shown by the vote just cast.
the committee on live stock.
Mr. Stovall said he was opposed to the
C. J. resolution No. 14, speoifying that whole
bill, and his remarks precipitated
invitathe
decline
the legislature should
a long debate in which the general question to Denver until after the session, tion of women's right to the suffrage was
discussed, until Mr. Meyers moved the
came un.
Mr. Hubbell moved to lay this resolution previous question, which was ordered, and
on the table, but afterwards withdrew it. the motion lost.
Mr. Stovall moved that all adult fe
Mr. Saint moved to strike out all of the
the resolution after the word "post- males shall be eligible to any office in this
poned" and insert the word "indefinitely," territory.
Mr. Head made a long speech in favor
which was lost..
Mr. Hubbell moved to lay the resolu- of the amendment and Mr. Hinkle theretion the table, which was carried.
upon ordered the previous question.
The amendment was adopted; and Mr.
A message from the governor, return
ing C. B. No. 40, relative to district attor- Hinkle moved the passage of tho bill and
neys, was received and spread npon the the vote resulted as follows:
minutes.
Ayes: Messrs. Labadie, Chaves, Clnn-sMr. Full then moved to reconsider the
Frampton, Hinkle, Hubbell, Kuchen- vote by which C. B. No. 40 was passed becaer, Meyers, MCMulIen, Head, Balaznr
which was carried.
y Ortiz, Stovall and the speaker.
Noes: Messrs. Barela, Bland, Bowman,
Mr. Fall then moved to amend the title
of the bill.
Gonzales, Lady, Maestaa, Martinez, Mi
of
order
Mr. Hubbell raised the point
rnbal, Montoya and Bomer.. So the bill
that the only motion to oousider was the
The following committees reported:
one to pass the bill over the governor's
Committee on education, favorably on
veto. The president sustained this point
and cited the statutes in favor of his council substitute for C. B. No. 28.
Committee on finance, favorably on
position. Mr. Fall ar.ued that the mo
tion to reconsider having been carried H. B. Nos. 163, 72, 167, 146 and 160; and
H.B. No. 42 and C. B. No. 61.
the bill was open to amendment.
Committee on irrigation, that H. B. No.
Mr. Hubbell moved that the bill do
now puss, the governor's objection to the 149, be tabled and that the substitute
This was sec therefor do pass; also that H. B. No. 32
contrary notwithstanding.
onded by Mr. banchez. The vote not be referred to the joint conference com
in the affirmative the mittee.
being
Committee on stock and stock raising,
bill was killed. The vote was as toaows;
Fall, Hall, Martinez
Ayes: Messrs.
avorably on H. B. No. 154.
Mr. Hinkle moved to take a recess un
Saint, Valverde and Veeder.
Noes: Messrs. Burns, Hubbell, Patter
til 7:30, which was lost.
The committee substitute for H. B. No.
son, Pino, Sanches and Mr. President.
Mr. Fall called up C. B. No. 101, in re- 149, providing that cities and towns may
lation to the adoption of children, and un lispose of public franchises, was taken
der suspension of the rules the bill passed ap and passed.
On motion of Mr. Saint C. B. No. 81,
The following bills were introduced
establishing irrigation districts, was post read twice ordered, translated and printed
poned until such time as it be called ind referred.
H. B. No. 186 By Mr. Barela, designup.
Mr. Saint then called up C. B. No. 93. ating a territorial depository for public
to amend an act entitled an act to author
noney, finance committee.
H. B. No. 187 By Mr. Chaves, to
ize the formation of companies for the
purpose of constructing irrigating and tmend section 7, chapter 90, laws of 1889;
other canals, which was read in full and judiciary committee.
H. B. No. 188 By Mr. MoMullen, to
passed.
The council also passed H. B. No. 185, tmend section 1622 of the Compiled Laws
to allow the faculty of St. Michael's col- jf 1884; judiciary committee.
Mr. Clancy then introduced a house
lege to issue teachers' certificates.
Mr. Hall called from the president's
resolution stating that this legislature was
table U. B. No. 119, to amend the gambling in honor bound to accept the invitation
law so that the license for each game shall to Denver and therefore that when the
be $200 and providing that the fund so .louse adjourned Saturday evening it
raised shall go to the general county should be over Wednesday. Mr. Clancy
school lund.
nade a vigorous speech in favor of this
The bill went through its various read-inn- neasure and said that if no one else ac
.,
and passed.
cepted the invitation he would.
Mr. Barela interrupted to suggest that
The council then adjourned until
9 a. m.
ie be decorously tagged as the legislative
freak.
3I8 MOBNINO'S BESS10N.:
Mr. Clancy replied that it was unbe- The council met at 10 a. m., and the
for the gentleman to talkof tag- joming
president handed down C. petition No. 39, ring as at a recent banquet the gentlefor an appropriation for Silver City's nan from Dona Ana had been revolution
ary labeled the legislature "peach."
.. ,
hospital.
The resolution passed and the house
Mr. Martinez presented the moBt numeridjourneduntil9a.nl.
ously signed petition of this session, there
THIS ItOBNINO's SESSION.
being nearly a thousand signatures, praythe
house met at 10 o'clock, H. B,
After
the
license
liquor
ing that a portion of
fund should be distributed to the general Mo. 132, on the question of ngSquias", was
school fund.
ounty
jonsidered..big2y fn" committee of the
H. "regulating the sale ol
hoj hd referred to a special commitdrugs Huu''iJdiciujJ, Tl9 then Considered
tee, consisting of Messrs. Chaves, Barela,
in committee of the whole." , ,..
Mr. Veeder being absent a call of the Hinkle, Hopewell and Salazar.
Under the head of bills on their third
house was demanded, but Mr. Veeder returned to the chamber before the
.ending, Mr. Bowman's H. B.No. 121 then
The previous question was :ame up and was read in full. It protherein demanded on the bill, and the bill vides that within five days after the institution of an action of replevin that the
was lost on a tie vote.
H. B. No. 149, permitting citi s and plaintiff may be entitled to possession of
towns to dispose franchises, was taken up the property by putting up a bond of
and considered in committee of the whole. louble the value of the property. The
The various sections were adopted ex- bill passed unanimously without debate.
The house proceeded to the consideracept section 7, which provides that franchises heretofore granted by oities and tion of council substitute for C. B. No. 28,
towns are hereby ratified and confirmed. known as the railroad liability bill. The
Mr. Patterson said that he thought this bill passed without amendment as it came
rom the council by a unanimous vote.
was a Bernalillo county bill and believed
the section should be stricken out, which it was published in full with the debate
on the same in the council at the time of
on motion of Mr. Saint, was ordered.
its passage by that body.
H. B. No. 122 was the next bill. It pro
vides that any justice of the peace who
refuses to issue any summons, subpoena
BAD ECZEMA ON BABY or
other process shall be subject to a
WOMAN

Mexican

Mew
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a 7:35 p
a 5:20 p
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7:00
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8:00a 2:10 p Ar...BHrstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15a
0:30 a
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Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p.m.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. ni.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. in. 9:0 p. ni.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. tu.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave al
t:30 p. in.

dne of S100.
Mr. Read called

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. P. Railway
for all points. east and west.
Prescntt & Arizn-nCentral railway, for Fort Whipple and
Prescott.

PRESCOTT JUNCTION

attention to the fact
Head one Solid Sore. Itching Awful. that the present statute amply covered
Had to Tie Ills H inds to Cradle.
the provisions of this bill and moved
Cured by Cutlcura.
that it be laid on the table, which was

a

on hla head with a bad
was four months old.
they did not help him.
Talifornia Southern Railway
BAR8TOW
CimctlRA Kemkdikb,
weeks exactly accord
Califor Los Angeles, San Diego and other
ing to aireciions, ne oegan
fornia points.
to steadily improve, and
after the use cf them (or
VOJAVBrSonthern Pacific for San Franeven months hlfhrndwss
cisco, Sncrauiento and Southern Calil'or
hen we
enUrely well.
Bis point. .
,
,
begin uilng ltbli head was
.solid sore from the crown
to hie. eyebrows.
It was
also all over hie ears, most
his f nee, and small plates
of
j on different
parts of ble
Ho change is made by sleeping car passenbody. There were alxteen
weelis that we bad to keep
gers between San Francitco and Kansni-Cithie hands tied tothecradle
or ban Diego and Los Angeles anil
and bold them vhen he
Chicago.
wne taken no : and bed to
keep mittens tied on his hands to keep his fingerof
nails out of the sores, as he Woald scratch If he
In any way pet his hands loose. We know
Heretofore 'iHicemHile to tourists,' can could
your CtmcttRA Rkmeihks cured him. We feel
easily be reached by taking this line, vii safe in recommending them to others.
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thenre oi GEO. B. tt JANKT'f A UAIUUd, Webster, Ind.
.

Our little boy broke out
form of eczewu, wiiun be
We tiled three doctors, but
We than used your three
And after using them eleveu

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars ray J5$ vj

The Grand Canon

the Co'orado

tulles. This ennnn is the
but twenty-thre- e
grandest and most wonderful of nature'
work, t

Stop off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkev in the
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco mountaius; or visit the ancient ruin

f tho

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

Cutlcura Resolvent

The new blood and Skin Purifier, and greatest of
Humor Remedies, cleanses tha blood of all Impurities and poisonous elemeuts, and thus removes the
ciuse, while Cuticuba, the great ekin cure, and
Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite akin beautlficr, eleni
the skin and scalp, end restore the hair. Thus the
Cotiouba RiVKDiaa care every species of itching,
burning, scaly, pimply, and blotchy akin, scalp, and
blood diseases, from pimples to scrofula, from
Infancy to age, when the beat physicians fail.

ordered.
H. B. No. 120, also introduced by Mr.
Bowman, to amend sections 23, 24, 25
ind 28, correcting the ambiguity in the
present law regulating the qualifications
of jurors, and the same passed without
opposition.
H. B. No. 65, was then tabled. It pro
vides for amendment of the laws institu
ting corporations.
H. B. No. 53, abolishing the office of
district attorney and creating that of
county attorney, was then considered.
On motion of Mr. Lady the reading of
the bill was. dispensed with and it was
laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. Hinkle the house ad
journed until 2 p. m.

tax collector's hbb.
canvas, of the assembly and
talka with visitors to the capital from all
parts of the territory, it is evident that
there i a strong and growing sentiment
From a

in favor of the passage of some such act
as the following;
An act in relation to taxes and to fix

the compensation of oollectors.
Be it enacted by the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico:
Sec. 1. Hereafter all territorial end

and within four months from said day, 4
per cent shall thus be paid; and on all
taxes paid after four months from said
day on which they become due, 5 per cent
shall thus be paid to the collector in addition to the tax. The percentage thus
paid to collectors of taxes shall be in full
compensation for their services as such
collectors.
Sec. 8. On and after January 1, 1895,
no collector of taxes in New Mexico (hall
receive any payment as such collector
from tho territory or from any county,
.
city, town or Bchool district.
Sec. 4. All acts and parts of acts in
conflict with this act are hereby repealed.
.

HON.

W. A.

HAWKINS.

Most valuable and successful work has
been done during the past week by Hon.
W. A. Hawkins for the passage of the
bills exempting new railroads built
within the next three years in New Mexico, and irrigation ditches, from taxation
for the coming six years. Mr. Hawkins
enjoys the respect and good will of the
members of both parties in the legislature, and his explanations and presentations of the need of these measures and
the benefit to be derived from "Their
passage during the coming few years
were accepted by members as fu.ly trust
worthy and the bills passed without the
least friction and opposition.
Mr.
Hawkins is one of the rising young men
of this territory and is nearing the top
rouud of the ladder in public life very
rapidly. He fully deserves sucoess in
everyway.
ATTORN BY FOB BAN

AND MOBA.

MIQUEX,

Several appointments of district at
torneys have not yet been made; among
these is the appointment for attorney ol
the district composed of Mora and San
Miguel. Very strong petitions are being
hied in the executive omoe for the ap
pointment of Capt. L. C. Fort. Among
these is one signed by every member oi
the house of the 30th assembly and an
other signed by a majority of the legislative council. Cupt. Port's record as dis
trict attorney is a good one and the peo
pie of his district evidently want him re
appointed. Several very fully signed re
monstrances against the appointment ol
M. C. Do Baca have also been filed ; these
come especially from Las Vegas and San
Miguel county. The governor has the
appointment still under consideration
and is giving it careful attention.
TDK OOLOBADO

TBIP.

The speciul train to convey the legislators to Denver will reach here over
the narrow gauge about 5 o'clock this
afternoon, bringing lien. H. a. Hooper
of the D. & 11. (i. company. On
at 10 a. in., the assemblymen will
board this train and go flying toward the
yueen city, reaching Denver at 5:15 Mon
day evening, as per schedule published in
last evening's New Mexican. The near
approach of the end of the session and
the uncertainty about getting congress to
grant a ten duys extension of time, has
necessitated some change in the program.
As now agreed upon, one day and two
nights will limit their stay in Denver.
On Tuesday night the New Mexico legislature will be tendered a banquet by the
Colorado assemblymen and immediately
thereafter will leave by speoial train for
bantu h e, reaching here Wednesday night.
The Coloradouns will be asked to defer
their visit till February 23.
LEGISLATIVE CHAT.

That was a lengthy conference last
evening.
In Senator Saint, Albuquerque has a
hardworking and strong champion.
Assistant Chief Clerk Towle, of the
council, is a hard worker and a constant
worker.
The house got down to business--' y
and considered a number of bills without
debate.
Senator Hubbell, during the session,
has shown himself one of the most valu' ...
able members of the council.,
Representative Hopewell, politics or no
politics, is right oh hand and working for
tne pegs interests of the people.
'Geo. L. Brooks, the quiet worker from
Albuquerque, is yet on deck and moves
about in a rather mysterious way.
Mr. J. M. Montoya, a well known citi
zen of Bernalillo, is catting with mem
bers of the council and house
Senator Sanchez, is a strong and convincing speaker. His large experience
in legislative matters comes in very
handy.
Frank P. Chaves, the efficient assistant
translator of the council, has gone to his
home at Abiquiu for a few days on pri
vate Dusiuess.
A strong movement has been inaugurated to remove the territorial peniten
tiary from Santa Fe to Socorro. Eddy
Daily current.
Union county came to the front in the
bouse this afternoon with a certified copy
of the bill as it passed the council. No
action was taken.
Senators Burns and Patterson are quiet
and unostentatious, but when it comes to
good solid work and straight voting,
tney are right on band.
Senator Hall, quiet and solid, smiles
pleasantly over the passage of the gam
bling bill, which increases the school fund
in oountry school districts.
Col. T. B. Mills has been appointed to
have charge of the New Mexico exhibit at
the World's fair. A better appointment
could not have been made. Las Vegas

'

,

--

:

Representative David Martinez, of Rio
Arriba county, left this morning for Velarde, his home, to visit his family. He
win join the Denver excursion tomorrow.
Col. J. W. Fleming, mayor of Silver
City, is still in town, camping on the trail
of the normal school bill. He proposes
to see it ouiy signed and riled in the secretary's office before he relaxes his wsvigilance.
That was quite a joke en Mr. Wi fl.
Striokler, cashier of the Bank of Com
merce at Albuquerque. But then' these
things will happen in the best regulated
iamities ounng legislative times.
We are reliably informed that the tax
of $25 levied upon doctors practicing in
this territory is unconstitutional, having
been so declared years ago. Las Cruees
Daily l imes.
Senators Veeder and Martinez may not
precisely agree upon all questions, but
whenever it comes 'to a show down involving the interests of San Miguel county they stand together solidly.
"Nothing has yet been done by the
present legislature looking toward a reduction of the fee system, and it is extremely doubtful if any bill will be in
troduced for that purpose," says a Dent
ing correspondent of the 1 Paso Times.
Messrs. Hall, Lady and Stovall are
still watching , tne preolous normal
school bill for Silver City. They . do
not propose to leave anything undone in that line until after-thbill
has been signed and filed in the secre
'

county taxes shall become due on the
first day of January after they are levied,
instead of the first day of November.
H. t. VajtSltci,
See. 2. On and after January 1, 1895,
Gen. Agt.,f Albuquerque, N. M.
on all taxes paid within one calendar
pagee, M illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
month from the date on which they become due, 1 per cent shall be paid to the
and Scalp purified and beautified
For Sale Onr entire business, in whole BABY'S Bkln
by Cuticuba Sou. Absolutely pure. collector in addition to such tax; on all
r in part. Blain Bros.
taxes paid after one month and within
two months from said day, 8 per eent
PAINS AND WEAKNESSES
Hardware, crockery ware, glassware, har- Of females Instantly relieved bv that shall thus be paid; on all taxes paid after
, Hddlei, etc., at cost. Blain Bros.
A ncw,eleant, and Infallible Antidote to two months and within three months tary's office.
Pain. Inflammation, and Weakness, the from said
Hon. Juan de Dios Romero, the rep& Gutleura
Watches, clooks, plated ware, jewelry,
day, 3 per eent shall thus be
Antl-Pal-n
Plaster.
I cost. Blain Bros.
paid; on all taxe. paid after three months resentative from Tee. county, made a

V:

Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bibskll, Gen. Pass. Agt.

Sold evervwhera.

Price, Ctrricmu,

Me.

1

10At,

Rssolvsnt, tl.00. Prepared by the Pottkb
Dbuo and Chemical Corfobation, Boaton.
Scnd for " How to Cure Skin Diseases," M

2Sc. ;

--

c

IRELAND,

Jc,

good and able argument yesterday in opposition to the woman's suffrage bill.
Mr. Romero does not waste words but
talks to the point and stops when ne gets
mere.
President Chaves of the council keeps
up his system of fair and impartial rulings; this was especially exemplified in
his rulings in the debate yesterday after
noon, xou can't ruffle the president of
the council and you can't oome any parliamentary tricks on him.
The fight over the appointment of an
attorney for the territory, for Socorro
county is still growing. Petitions for the
appointment of W. 8. Williams are coming into the executive office but so are
.
many for the appointment of W.
have also
Kelly. Some remonstrance,
been filed in both cases.
Representative Hinkle ought to feel
well. He has attained part of his object
of getting more money for the county
school precincts by the passage of the
gambling bill. What's the matter with
Hinkle? He is all right.
Anent the railroad liability bill passed
y
the railroad boys say lookout for
another two years henoe. The council substitute for their bill was reluctantly ac
cepted, but they declare that a measure
such as was first advocated will pass the
next legislature.
Senator A. B. Fall, from a legislative
.and political standpoint considered, is
forging tp the front rapidly as a leader
and organizer. The older leaders had
best keep a Bharp eye on him else he will
distanoe them in the race for supremacy
and leadership.
,
Judge Bowman, of San Juan, is quiet
but a sincere and true friend. He makes
no long speeches, but gets his bills
y
he got
through just the same.
three important measures considered this
morning in half an hour and passed two
of them. San Juan's representative iB a
legislator.
Hon. Ernest Meyers says he is opposed
to any county division schemes at this
session and that he will work and vote
against all of them, Rio Grande county
and Summit included; because these
combinations have blooked the wheels of
legislation during this legislature. Mr.
Meyers is opposed to selfishness in every
form.
Messrs. Read and Clancy are the two
lawyers of the house, and their knowledge
of the technical points involved in the
question before the house is very valuable. They have saved the house some
mistakes. Mr. Ambrosio Pino, also of
the Santa Fe delegation, is a quiet, dignified and attentive member of the council.
This county may well feel proud of the
gentlemen it eleoted .to the 30th legislative assembly.
The following members of the house
will go to Denver on the legislative trip:
Messrs. Barela, Bland, Bowman, Clancy,
Framptou, Francisco Gonzales, Hinkle,
Hopewell, Meyers, Montoya, McMullen,
Read, Stoval and Mr. Speaker Branch.
Mr. Filadelfio Baca, clerk, will also accompany the party. All the councilmen,
save possibly Senator Veeder, will make
the trip, but Chief Clerk Hunt will go
to Albuquerqne owing to sickness in his
family. .
The house this afternoon passed Mr.
Read's H. B. No. 12, abolishing the office
of district attorney and creating that of
county attorney, to take effect two years
from the passage of the act. H. B. No.
90, anthorizing county commissioners to
erect and maintain a poor house also
passed; and H. B. No. 64, to create a
branch agricultural experiment station
at Maxwell City, was killed by a vote of
12 to 10. The house will meet at 7:30
this evening.
i
To-da-

.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Try big H, the finest patent flOurlnade.
Best creamery butter, 35 cents, atBeatty's.
Htn. A. Joseph, delegate in congress,
has the thanks of the New Mexican for
'
timely courtesies.
Chas. Adoook, Confidence, Iowa; Geo.
W. Doolittle, Chicago; W. T. Knowels,
Minneapolis; D. G. Edmundson and wife,
Des Moines; W. A. Lewis, St. Louis, are
at at the Claire.
A. H. Webster and John Kippel arrived
in the city over the narrow gauge last
night bringing from the San Luis valley
a splendid lot of horses and mules, thirty-eigin number. They have been placed
on sale at Patterson & Co'a. stables.
The World's fair managers of New
Mexico will hold an important meeting
at Santa Fe at 10 o'clock Monday morning. Mrs. Albright and her alternate,
Miss Lucia Perea, of this city, will attend
the meeting. Albuquerque Citizen.
Visitor, at Gold's Mnseum: Mrs. M.
F. Fisher, Chicago, Ills.; Mrs. C. F. Bent-leGrand Island, Neb.;H. D. Forrester,
Galveston, Texas; Harry Corvel, Miss. D.
Corvel, Monte Vista, Colo.; Joseph P.
Keller, Hot Springs, Ark.; Mendell Corels,
New York City.
d
John W. Conway, the
and saloon proprietor of Santa
Fe, who has been out in southern California on a brief season of rest, arrived
this morning, stopping off to spend the
day and evening with his many Albuquerque friends. Albuquerqne Citizen.
A. W. Webster, John. Kippel, E. Mead,
Monte Vista; J. M. Montoya, Bernalillo;
s,
T. G. Baca, Socorro; T. 0. Donnell,
the
at
Exchange
registered
Alejandro Sandoval, Bernalillo; .Santiago Baoa, Albuquerqne; Dr. and Mrs.
Tracey Edson, New York ; H. 3. Bilbrough,
St. Louis; L. B. Mason, San Francisoo;
Matty Eddy, Pleasant Hill, Mo, are at
.the Palace.. ,; :.' ',:
ft:
i "The funeral of Hugo Hartmann took
plaoe from his late residence at 2 o'clock
this afternoon, Rev. G. G. Smith delivering the funeral sermon. There was a
large attendance of sympathizing friends.
The remains were interred ' in National
cemetery. The pall bearers were: Jacob
Weltmer, Wm. Bolander, J. H. Purdy.
Simon Nusbaum, Wm. White, J. G.
-
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SATURDAY SVLAD.
A

TRIBUTE

TO

ST. VI.N'CKNT S BANITAB1UM.

The Ladies Cutholio Aid society, of Albuquerque have in hand tho establishment of a sanitarium similar to the St.
Vincent institution in Sunta Fe. In the
course of an article encouraging the project, the Daily Times pays a high tribute
to the little band of five Sisters of St.
Vincent de Paul who came to New Mexico in tlie GO's from the "Mother House,"
near Cincinnati, crossing the plains with
Bishop Lamy, and took up their cross
under the shadow of the old paroquia in
Santa Fe. They were tearful, prayerful
and brave; they had come from southern
battlefields and hospitals and they were
ready to face death wherever duty and
God should call, sayB the Times, and then
it says: "From that small beginning
has risen the magnificent sanitarium of
Santa Fe, where Sister Victoria, by her
wisdom and rare executive ability, is
yearly adding new beauties and needs.
The Sisters of '67 were sometimes sorely
perplexed as to whore the next sheep and
the next load of pinon were to come from,
bnt the watchful eye of the bishop told
his hand and purse just when little Sister
Vincent was on the verge of despair and
the sheep and wood appeared. They were
very, very poor, that handful of devoted,
courageus women, but they did a great
y
the Sisters
work for Santa Fe.
of St. Vincent de Paul are in charge of
schools and asylums in a number of
towns, and Albuquerque has a seminary
which is both an honor and a pecuniary
benefit to her.
It will take
years to make a sanitarium here as
beautiful as that of Santa Fe, and every
day that the work of beginieg is delayed
is a loss to our community,"
To-da-

LAST NIGHT'S

EVENT,

Members of the legislative assembly
and their families were given a fair idea of
social life in the capital at last night's
entertainment.
For some of the visitors
it was a revelation. The Palace hotel
was aglow with youth and beauty, and
mirth, hospitality and good fellowship
held full sway. The ladies of the Woman's
Board of Trado were in charge and it follows as a matter ot course that the affair
was a happy Buccess in every detail.
Some 250 guests were present.
The danoing program consisted of
eighteen numbers, and the music by the
10th infantry orchestra was excellent.
Supper was served at midnight, the re
ception room across the hall being temporarily used for this purpose, and n delightful supper it was. An abundance of
flowers was provided and each lady re
ceived a corsage bouquet, while the
special guests of the evening, the assemblymen, also received a floral souvenir of
the occasion. Before the legislature adjourns it is hoped another just such
happy event will be arranged by the ladies
oi the W. B. T.
THE OOVEBNOB'B

RECEPTION.

The reception on Monday, given by
Governor and Mrs. Prince, in honor of
the legislature, will no doubt be the most
elegant affair ever seen in the territory,
excelling in several respects the similar
occasion of two years ago. The decorations will be of a very elaborate character,
each room in a separate color, and the
floral ornamentation will include over 8,500 roses, besides other various flowers
and large quantities of smilax from California. The musio will be furnished by
the military band. The presence of the
United States army officers from Fort
Maroy, members of the governor's staff
etc., in uniform will add to the brilliancy
of the occasion.
SMALL TALK.

Archbishop Salpointe returned yesterday from a trip to Las Vegas.
Hon. L. Sulzbacher, of Las Vegas, is
still hovering about the capital.
Ash Wednesday comes next week,
when begins the forty days of Lent.
Mr. Francis Kane, who has been quite
ill of late, is now improving steadily.
The Misses Keller, of Las Vegas, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Valentine (Jarson.
E. T, Webber returned last night from
a visit to the Lincoln-Luck- y
and Lee
mines near San Pedro.
Misses Rebecca and Zepora Gold left
on Thursday night for a two week's visit
to friends in i.1 Paso.
Hon. A. B. Fall's wife and child are
visiting the popular Dona Ana county
senator, and are stopping at the Palace.
Mr. F. S. Davis, of Paris Mo., a friend
of Mr. Coons, is in the city to remain
several weeks, the trip combining both
business and pleasure.
U. S. Attorney Matt G. Reynolds, Will.
M. Tipton, assistant attorney, and Stenographer Parker of the land court leave
night for Tucson.
Mrs. Martinez, wife of Senator Martinez, of San Miguel county, is a guest at
the Claire and is accompanied by a very
pretty young lady in the person of Miss
Aragon, of Las Vegas.
Mr. E. E. Veeder and Mrs. J. D. Warner
of Las Vegas, and Mrs. C. H. Richmond
and daughter, Miss Mary Richmond, of
Ann Arbor, Mich., constitute a pleasant
party of sojourners at the Palace.
E. W. Dobson, the popular young Albuquerque attorney, has been in the
looking after legcapital all week
islation in which his clients are interested.
He returns to Albuquerque
The "Santa Clara';" a superbly illustrated magazine issned under the auspices
of the San Jose Chamber of Commerce,
comes to the New Mexican through the
courtesy of Capt. J. S. Day, of the Santa
Fe water company. It is well edited by
Miss Carrie Stevens Walter, a lady of fine
literary attainments.
Miss Solignao, the accomplished niece
of Bishop Chapelle, is entertaining a
congenial company of friends this afternoon out at the bishop's ranchito, in the
Tesuqne valley. Mrs. Prince and Mr. and
Mrs. Dorilqs Morrison, Col. Pearson and
wife, Lieut, and Mrs. Littell, Miss Bland
and Lieut. Stokes are among the participants.

Bchu-man-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
TVib notices of the U. S. court of pri
vate land claims will Bpend much of the
will
spring and summer in Santa Fe, and
be accompanied by their families, save in
the case of Justice Fuller, whose donghter
only will accompany him. The members
of the court meet at New Orleans next
week and thepce proceed to Tucson, coming to Santa Fe March 7.
E. N. Baker, representing the Mining
Industry, a Denver journal, and Arthur
N. Han9ou, of Now York, representing
the Newspaper Writer's Union, are sight
seeing hereabouts and gathering data for
several letters from Santa Fe. They are
guests at the Palace.
For
plaza concert by the
10th U. S. infantry band, 2:30 to 3:30 p.
m., the following is the program:
Sousa
March National Fencibles
Overture Blossoms of 1884
Boettger
Selection Fr. Mass in F
arrg. Ripley
Waltz Promenade
Gung'l
Eilenberg
Idyl Approach of Spring
Song Russian Carriage ..... ..Thornton
The weekly concert at Fort Marcy post
hall by the 10th infantry band was well
attended on Thursday evening and greatA social dance followed.
ly enjoyed.
This program ws admirably rendered by
the musicians:
Medley Overture,"Transformation" Moses
Scharwenka
Dance, "Polish National
Sullivan
Selection Fr. Op. "Mikado"..
We Say FarePotpourri,
well"
Schlepegrel
Braham
Song, "Hungarian Last Love"
Miss Belle Cobleigh. daughter of D. D.
Cobleigh, and well and favorably known
by many Santa Feans, was joined in
wedlock with Mr. Mannor Williamson, of Kansas City, a rising, young
business man, on the 1st inst. Many
friends in this city wish them all happiness.
Mrs. Reading, a very charming Chicago
lady, and her brother, Mr. Kelley, are
here for the winter, coming for the benefit of the lady's health. They have traveled through and sojourned in many
foreign climes, including Italy and southern France, but nowhere have they found
so perfect a climate as Santa Fe's. Mr.
Kelley regards the progress he has made
here toward recovery as little less than
phenomenal.
1

"To-nig-

C'hnrch Xotes.
The usual services will be held
row at the Catholic churches. English
sermon at the cathedral at 9:30.
At the Presbyterian church on Feb. 12:
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; morning and
evening services at 11 and 7:30 respec
tively; meetings of Y. P. . (J. IS., junior
at 3 p. m., senior at 1. All persons who
do not regularly worship elsewhere in
this city are cordially invited to worship
with the Presbyterian church. Seats are
not rented, but are open to all.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church Feb. 12 as follows: Preaching by
the pastor at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.m.
Topic in the evening, by request, "What
we know of the other world, its people
and its institutions, etc.," being a reply
t.
to an article in the
Sabbath' sohool at 10 a. m.; Epworth
Junior league at 3:30 p. m. ' All young
people are cordially invited to attend.
Visitors and travelers are welcome to all
the services. Seats free.
being Quinqnagesima Sunday, there will be regular morning service
at the Episcopal churoh of the Holy Faith
at 11 o'clock. Everyone is welcome.
Sunday school at 10 o'clock.
That rank after taste is not found in
the "Silver State" cigars.
LOAN ASS'S,,
COLUMBIA BUI1.DIMO
OF DENVER, COLO.
-

Authorized Capital

S.l.OOO.OOO

4,0OO,0OO
MubMcribeu Capital
Shares) SlOO each.
FE LOCAL OVFIOKBS

SANTA

President
T. B Catbon
Vice Pree'i
C. L. Bishop
Treasurer
W. L. Jones
E. L. Babtlktt
Attorney
Insuranoe
Paul Wunsohmann
R. E. Cooet
Secretary
adviboby boabd.
0. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones
J. H. Blaw
Val. Cabson
Henby WooDBrrt.
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. If.

Dressmaking;.

Mrs. Otto Johnson's dressmaking apartments, in Gallegos building, first honse
north of the Palace hotel. Cutting and
fitting a specialty.
This Is meant for Ton.
Lost Pair of ladies gold glasses.
It has been truly said that half the
world docs not know bow the other half Finder will leave at Hickox jewelry store.
lives. Comparatively few of us have perfect health, owing to the impure condition of our blood. But we rub along
from day to day, with scarcely a thought,
unless forced to our attention, of tha
thouands nil about us who are suffering
from scrofula, salt rheum and other serious blood disorders, and whose agonies
can only be imagined. The marked
of Hood's Sarsaparilla for these
IN
troubles, as shown in our advertising
columns frequently, certainly seems to
excellent
this
justify urging the use of
medicine by all who knowthattheirblood
is disordered. Every claim in behalf of
Hood's Sarsaparilla is fully backed up by
what the medicine has done and is still
doing, and when its proprietors urge its
merits and its use upon all who suffer
from impure blood, in great or small degrees, they certainly mean to include you.

H. B.

Cartwright,
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GROCERIES

Redaction

Sale-Stoc-

of winter millinery for sale at
greatly reduced rates, in order to make
room for spring stock.
Miss A. Mcoleb.
Don't become constipated. Take Beech-am- 's
'
Pills.
Books, stationery and notions at cost.
Blain Brothers.
Milk Punoh 10 cts a glass at the
rado saloon.
Havana

John McCullough
Colorado saloon.

Colo-

0-KA.II- sr.

tt Manborn'e
Agent for ChaseCoffee.

jus

Teas-an-

Drw Prop Cannedt Goods and
'at'-nImperial
Vegetables,
and Pride of the Valley Pleura

cigars at

Exchange
mm
i

Hotel.

Boatbeaat Cor. Plaza.

- .
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Special Rates by the Week.

MEN'S FURNISHER.

u
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J. T. FOR8HA, PROP.

Made to Order.
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If You intend to

PAMT

WE SELL THE CELEBRATED

READY MIXED

N

-

A.

"

Blow, blow, blowt That disagreeable
catarrh ean be cured by taking Hood's
remedy.
Sarsaparilla, the constitutional

Beer tp Be Healtky
Hapyjr.
Dont work 86 days In the year. Get

nut Into the sunshine. Take a vacation
a while.
If too bnsy to "lay off" last summer,
ticket at onoe, via Santa
an
excursion
buy
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, Sum
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel. Hot "Baths, burro
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains; Beptember climate last, all
winter.
For copy of Illustrated pamphlet, address G. T. Nicholson, O. P. T. A. A. T. A
3. F. B. B Topska, Kansas.

C0TXBE9 WITH A TASTELESS AND
SOLUBLE COATING.
A WONDERFUL

imoe in

'

MEDICINE

FOR

i
!

To cure tbeen complaints' we most remove

"'

A

Warranted
lutely Pure.

In many beautiful

j

IndifTHon, Wmtof AmttUt, VuttMM
Slektfnt o(
aflrr Menlt, FiemifiMfa,
the Stomach, BiUmu or Ltrr Aim-- 1
Slrk HmtoViehe.Oilif CTilfle,
?'anM,
Ural, Lotrnm of Opir i
it, and All Nervous Affection. j
i

the eause. The principal esnse Is generally
to be fonnd In the etoeineh auia llverl pel
HmM erenesHeM and all Kill ts mil. From
two to four Pills twlee a dsj for a short time
will remote the evil, and restore the offerer
to sound and lasting health.
Of all druggists, prise SI cents a bos. j
neir inrs uspoi, o usual n.
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TERMS REASONABLE.

HEATH-llcMILLIGA-

' WORTH A GUINEA A BOZ."

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

shades

Abso-

Opposite Gold's Museum.
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